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The Santa Fe Railway announced today that
council convoked Immediately.
.J, ulberson' greeting to hli support- i sr in Taxi . whu returned him a vie- sengef trains will leave all ternlmals Monday morn
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Washington,
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guard troop of Ohio, Kentucky and
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are ordered to the Mexican border.
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advance guard of
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nffl.'fall aii nO
here
convention
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my
know
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therefore,
that
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lifts irnea aa nrsi assistant secretar oi
order
suspended.
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decisiva endorsement of the nationnl
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representative
all
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to
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how
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steads,
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that
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representatives,
idea
of
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commission to
grateful
friendship and profoundly
Wllaitt'i plan for breaking the dead- be given th
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wa a follow:
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and been completed, except that the local
member
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to
commission
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The country over $0.00 has been paid tor flies T Ohio to the southern department, arrangements committe
is prparlng,
Aa eight hour law for railroad to
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can state convention last week. The)
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' W. G. Lao, head of the trainmen, to.
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the
of
day iaued a statement declaring that undisciplined, that Rumania ha no Mr. Will Purdy, Mrs. Hatfield and
and quadruple delegations and early
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"
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federal
th
of
Intention
no
brotherhood
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heavy atillery and that Its flying Mrs. Ra rey. Remember each pint
and prevent lockout or th
Officer of th general staff, said arrivals assert that every man with a
eight-hou- r
workday
For each ten
service As inferior. The mobilisation brings Ave cents.
strike whila aa Industrial dispute U arbitrating the
howevr,
that th troops from these fraction of a vote is coming.
"It seems evident," th statement of herarmy a few days ago wa re- - quarts and additional ten cante or a
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would compete certain
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Show
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of
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Tifa motive which prompt Rumania given. There will also be a prise at
president with hi party leader in ing, that th railway companies
on th border and enable division of th convention," aaid Mr. Jone
reerríd. her ar determind to force to inter war is th satisfaction of end of the season for the child who tion
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c commanders
to operate with and thla morning, "it is that w get to"
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train
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"
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spirit of cooperation with th solar
supposed to command.
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"The organisation refuse poatlvety
AUvi,
viously proposed. They were expect- men in the democratic party, each for
be moved south at once ununr
ad to do this at 2:80 o'clock thl af- -' to arbitrate th question of an aight
yt wen, jn the democratic party.
new order, six regiments going from th
ternoon, at a "Whit House confer-- ; hour day because w now hav an
or which he I
"
eight-hou- r
day in affect on many of
Ohio, three from Kentucky, two from m-- iwr tnv Msifa. r.A7r. v
anc.
a
In other " vIotlEW jAT
Vermont and auxilary organizations best equipped.
I
Mesui while, ncogrsaioal
leaders tha southern and southwestern roads
winning ticket I do not car td comand do not propose
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to arbitrate
aaaaiag up Aha Wanes.
jgav Up hop of adjournment
4 ?' week and settled down to stay her this
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whether wa shall retain something
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It ics thought possible thst the re- ment on the republican convention or
is, that
w have had for year and that
maining twelve or thirteen thousand the republican state ticket at thin
long a Bocaaaary to provide legista-men still held at state mobilization time further than to ssy that I betion to moat th strike situation. Sen-.- - w secured peacefully,
'The railway' former claim that
points also will be sent forward In lieve all the elementa of enthuslaam,
acor Newlands and Commissioner
unselfishness, party spirit and harthe near future.
j Chambers, of th federal meditation our request would coat a hundred
mony which were plainly lacking Isl
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
board, confrred today with acting million dollars ha been split fifty
fifty and w ar reminded of the
ths republican convention will ba
El
Paso,
Tex.
Aug.
28.
i attorney general Todd about th leg-Camps
Something Different Bat J est Right
islative program, but all denied that statement that 'figures won't 11, but
have been prepared here for thirty present in the democratic convention.
figure.'
will
liar
any
legal
meaaurea
Sold
only
regimenté In addition to) the forty I hop and believe that the convenpreventing
a
for
j
at tha
"Th railways know full well that
thouaand
national
guardsmen and tion will airt with care and deliberaI strike had been discussed.
day as offered by
While th proaideat haa not Anally tba eight-hou- r
regulars now on station In the El tion, and, in so doing, add tha las
UPaao district
Brigadier General guarantee to democratic sucess."
; given up hop of bringing about an, President Wilson would net cost
The state committee
will open It
: agroousunt through
direct negotia-Jtion- a, twenty million per annum if properly
Charles G. Norton, assigned to com
session
tomorrow
afternoon
at tw
be la going forward with hi applied.
mand
the
division
natenth
or
the
PENSLAS
"Wa ara still th guests of Presipreparation for taking hi plan for
tionaUl guard, la here awaiting the o'clock in the chamber of tha aupremo
dent Wilaan and will remain here."
court. It is expected that the comlegislation before con grass.
arrival of hU troop.
1
I
plete membership of the committe
Administration, officials aaid th
Up to th present, the railroad
Texas Baaker Held for Fatal Shoot will be presnt
with th ex
utivo hav basad their objections praei dent's negotiation
ing.
.to th president's plan on th ground cutive had not been broke off and
By Associated Press.
that consideration of th question
that th astir controversy should
Th efollowing ticket was nominated)
would b continued,
Taegue, Tex., Aug. 28. John S. Thursday night. at Santa Fe by
submitted t arbitration.
tha
Patterson of Austin, state commis- state Democratic invention which
by Take Jeneecti, th Rumanian libIt was understood today that many
Republican Neiaiaatiena.
Washington, Aug. 28. Tha confer- - eral leader, as the "policy of national
proposals of different form hav
8anta Fe, Aug. 24. Th Republi- sioner of insurance and banking, was waa presided over by the Hon. Antoboon presented to1 th railway execuaces at tha capitel disclosed that two instinct" Concisely, this meana na- can ticket nominated today la as fol- shot and probably fatally wounded nio Lucero aa permanent chairman:
lae today in the lobby of the Farm-ertive through the White, How, but legislative proposals one by th tional expansion.
For Governor:
In th southern lows:
and Merchante' bank, when, it
that they hav all been met with the president and on by Senator
a half of Bukowina, th
For United States Senator, Frank
E. C. DeBACA,
K
Austrian crown
was said, he started to pout a notice
statement that th railroads stood for
ar under consideration. Both land, tha Rumsniana ar dominant A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque.
Lieutenant Governor,
propose that in the event of a strike Th masa of th people or eastern
arbitrating th whotU controversy.
For Representative in Congress, that th instituion should be examinw. c. Mcdonald.
ed.
If all tha negotiation fail, and the th government should ope rat the Transylvania, a part of Hungary, la B. C. Hernandes, of Rio Arriba.
United State Senator,
president go before congress, prob- - railways for national nccesaltea.
Rumanian by race and language.
A. A. JONES.
It For Governor, Holm O. Buraum, of J. EU. McKinnon, sate bank examiner, wa fired at three times, but no
ably tomorrow or Wednesday, it Is
Whila th president was conferr- la aaid 4,000,000 Rumanians live in Socorro.
Representative in C'nngrnaa
For Liutenant-Governo- r,
Judge W. búllete took effct
aaid ba wiU reveal th detail of all ing with the railway executives, the Transylvania. Recently it waa reW. B. WALTON.
After the shooting officers arrestth negotiation in hi address and conference were rosumd at the de ported Russia had offered Cxernowits E. Lindaley, of Roosevelt
State Treasurer,
For
Justice of 8upreme Court, ed T. R. WaUon, president of tha
partment of Justice. Senator New aa a reward if she would unite with
bis plan for legislation.
II. L. HALL,
Clarence J. Roberta, of Colfax.
bank and hia two sons, W. R. Watson,
At 2:30 O'clock, th
lands, Commissioner
Chambers and the entente.
Corporation Commissioner
For
Secretary
of
Gilberto
State,
Rumania
covets
also
Ueasarabla,
cashier,
and J. E. Watson,
of aight executives composed of the representatives of the interstate eom- i.
BENBKACIO MONTOYA.
They were late- - r leased in
Msar. Holdn, Riply,
Wilrard, ' merce commission war closeted again the extreme southwestern province of Mirabal, of Valencia.
Attorney
General,
For
State Auditor, W. G. Sargent, bonds and their examining tr"al on
8mith, Atterbury, Harrison, Trumbull, with Acting Attorney General Todd, Rusaia, on the Black aea, which was
HARRY L. PATTON,
charges of assualt to murder, war
and Lovett, went to tha White house discussing the legislation which has taken from her by the Berlin treaty cf Rio Arriba.
State
Superintendent of School
For
Treasurer,
Page,
Gregory
Report
1878.
of
hav
of
atated
that
to wafer with President Wilson. It ben prepared in tentativa draft
set for tomorrow.U
Mr. Patterson
L. O. SWINNEY,
J.
McKinley.
Russia
has also consented to restore
wa
wa not then certain that they would
It was learned today that tha hroth- Land Commissioner
For Superintendent of Public In- o'clockremoved to a hotel where at 10
2,- Bessarabia,
population
with
of
its
preant th formal reply to hia plan ornood leader decided negotiations
tonight physicians aaid hii
G. A. DAVISSON,
struction," J. H. Wagner, of Dona Ana.
they bad prepared.
hare must end on way or th other 000,000, mostly Rumanlana, and an
For Attorney General, Frank W. condition waa grave. U
Stat Auditor,
area
20,000
miles.
square
This,
of
At 4 o'clock (hi afternoon and af. Labor Day, and selected th holiday
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
with Transylvania, would givs Ru Clancy, of Santa Fa.
Biggeat
Ranch
DeaL
wfeh a view to having two mlü'on or
tor hi eonfrnc with th railway
For Commissioner of Public Lands,
Justice of th Supreme Court,
mania a total population approaching
The biggest ranch deal of tha year
President Wilson plans to go more worker in all line of labor 18,000,000 and a territory aa great in R. P. Ervien, of Union.
NIEL B. FIELD
for
this
section
of
the
just
state
to, tha capítol again to confer with marching In demonstrations in fav- area as that of England, Scotland
haa
For Corporation Commissioner,
Presidential Electora,
and
been
In
consummated
the transfer of 14 FELIX
tha democratic steering committee of or of tha strikers' cause.
Walea.
Austria has been accumu Malaquaia Martines, of Taos.
GARCIA, of Rio Arriba
senator to discus th proposd
New York, Aug. 28. Alchough de- lating military force at Oraova prePor Presidential Electors, Juan the Half Way ranch and all livestock
JOSE CHAVES, of Bernalillo Co.
manda for a 3 per cent increase In paring for an attempt to force the Ortli, of Santa Fe; L .C. Hill, of Dona thereon by its ownsr, C. N. Farns-JAMES UPTON of Luna County.
worth, td Messrs. A. D. and R. J.
Th committee of eight conferred wage and a 18 hour week aro said to "Iron gatea," where the Danube river Ana C. H. Hammond, of Curry.
well known stockmen of ths
with President Wilson an hour, and hav been virtually granted rrnre than touches the western Rumanian border.
Mr. and Mra. W. T. Reed and chilafterwtid Hale Holden, aa spokes- 4,000 raincoat maker, according ti Bulgaria is said to hav stationed Fred Pendleton and Frank Smith Peco Valley. Th ranch comprises dren,
William and Mary Nett Reed of
64
some
section
of patented and leas-men, said that a statement would be ur lon leaders, went oa strifi her to- 100,000 or mora troop to protect her Mr. J. W. Smith cam tn
from th ad state Isnd
about fifty miles nort- - Carlsbad left yesterday for their
given out by the executives inside of day.
northern frontier from a Rumanian returned Tuesday morning.
viswest of Roswll and about 1,000 head home after a pleasant week-en- d
an hour, but that it would not be a
invasion.
in
it
Roawlt
completing
plana
and
for
fa
in
of
cattle
involved
Apprehension in German that Ru of th Anglo-Frenc-h
tha aale.
final statement.
Escaped la Nlghtclothea, .
offensive
la
Tha consideration in the deal has entering William in the New Mexico--- mania intend to permit a Russian Macedonia before Joining her fo
Mr. Holden indicated that th plan By Associated
army to march through her territory tun with those of ta entente aW not been made public, but it 1 under Military Institute this yesr.
to present th
of th executive
Rock Inland, B. J. August 28.
to attack the Bulgarian haa bean ap- Ues.
stood to be a large flgur.
Mr.
president a written statement,, pra. One hundred and seventy-fl- v
people parent
Transylvania-some
Marvin Livingston returned from
The
for
time.
Farnsworth states that ha Is out of
turning
tically
down
Ms
reason
In
Another
delay
plan,
for
had
scaped
bar
j
la their night dothlngg from Rumania
frontier defense have decision, it la aaid, baa bean lack of the cattle business for the present at Texas whither he had gone to bring
v ben changed. Mr. Holden refused to th Hyeia hotel where Are destroyed
been strengthened by Austria aa a ammunition, which now haa beea
state whether the executive planned the four-stor-y
re least, though he thinks hs msy sgaln his wife home. They returned by
wooden structure to- precaution agalnat
tot- Rumanian
wsy of ths Lovington Picnic where
large
enbrega In Una todubkry.
by
lieved
supplies
comlag
from
I to see the president again or to Indi-- t night.
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The Hypnia was on of th
as'on. Keeentlv report
Ma Japan, by tb
they bad a gay tima. Miases Minnie
way af Vladivostok,
eat their spins In any way.
largest a ftaa summer hotel oa th mantea capital have from th
atated that according ta recant report.
Frank Farreli was here from his' Jone and JanaJ Kiadal returning
Artsr hi coaferene with Mr. Todd,
Rumania awaited only the beginning
I
ranch Friday.
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A Boarding and Day School for ths practical and refined education of
Young Ladies and Little Girls.
Alto Boy under Fourteen year
aire.
High S. h iol, Commercial, Oram mar and Primary Departments.
Mutic. Vocal and Instrumental.
Expresión and Needlework Included In the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary Information address
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Epidemic cf Grip Spreads

All

Ovar the Country.

FOR THE BKST SMALL AND MOST
l; ONOMICAL CAR ON THK MAR-Kl.SEE THK NEW MAXWELL.

12,200

Sisters of Mercy,

ANNUALLY

DEATHS

STANTON, TEXAS.

5; NW SE W, NEW, EW NWW Sec.
fi; EW SEW, SW W SEW. Sec. 8;
SWW SEW and SWW Sec 9; SW S
WW Sec. 10; SEW NEW, WW NE'i,
Var 1174.
SW and NWW Sec. 15;NEW NEW
Sec. 17;
NW NW Sec. 22, Twp. 24 S. R. W
BAN ON KISSES AMONO
E., N. M. P. M.; and also that certain
GUAROS AGAINST GRIP.
water right covering above described
Nlli'ilvH-- f ill il'iya,
londs and other lands granted aald
or
I'nii't kln lnf.til
Without Making a Dnt.
l'ecos Irrigation Company by Vernon
liny mi If yuii yourself uru lu
b a queer sort of a eon- - L.
It
f ted.
Sal!van, territorial eaastastes, ea was
(lent
wke
a
rnnnof
make
In
Avoid t.'ie v:iii'li" niimliiT, the
JL'nd day rtf October, A. D( 1909. and
f'Hir ynara.
Hut It seem that there
riirrli-Kmuí llm cnrelma
RecWashington ami recorded in Book 2,
tni'n who come
p'tter.
ri'iniiln fur flint louL-tof time and ords of Eddy County, New Mexico, at
lion i work or IK In stuffy,
tlioy tie'-o- r
bocom known, Oenrrslly
paxes 440 to 4." inclusive; together
Vci.lll.iteil olilcea
uti'i licntcil,
t'Hh men are retired by their home with all and singular the lands, teneor home
people, for the folk like to have n mau
Sleep outdoors If inihhIIiIv; lake
ments, hereditaments and appurtennmkn orne sort of a showing and set
llllllli.or CXoMtC, tlllt HVlllll
ance
thereunto belonging, or In any
a
local reiiutntlon eren If he
at least
ill.
'nils to attract any attention nation wise appertaining and ths reversion
Inw't wcur heavy llhnneln. The
nú iiiu weight tlia yi'nr Miniil
a
sr.J reversions, remainder snd reilly.
bCMt
mainders, rents, Isiuet, and profit
A rolil the common towel ami
thereof; and all ths sststs, right, title,
FARMERS.
TO
THE
NOTICE
drluklug cup and all artfc-lused
intsrsst, claim and demand whatsoever
by In f nil iwrMitiia.
Ths new flour mills for ths valley of ths said psrty of ths first part,
lanlnte icily patiouts.
ar nar!n(f completion, and will bs either in law or equity, of in and to
Ituu't rely on alcohol for a
ready to mill all kinds of grain on ths abvos granted, bargained, sold and
curs. (Jut ii doctor.
or about October 1st, and ws will bs described premises, with ths appurtenin
to buy all Indian ances. Also to cancel a certain deed
position
milo mala, etc., or of trust made by tha Harroun Land
Kaffir
corn,
Corn,
With epidemics of grip to old
"lufluenas" our grandmothers any grain that will make feed, and Company in favor of tha Commercial
knew reported la various parti of lbs pay ths hi (chert cash prices for ths Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo., seUnited Mata and others threatened, asms. Especially Indian corn. If yon curing $250,000.00 of ths bonds of ssid
tae above "red Bag" warnings wars hsvs some good whits com that will
Compsny. Alio to cancel said bonds.
W. O. Itucker. sasUtanl
given by
pay you a ssid deed of trust being recorded In
surgeon general of tbe Cnltsd B ta tee msks good meal era will
fancy pries for K.
Volume 14 of pegs 424, st
public health servlcs.
sf. Rec
Ws tlso xpect to buy all whett ord of Mortgages pf Eddy County, N.
"Urtp Is not to be sneeced at," Dr.
Itucker aald. "Lateat alatlstlca shew raised in the valley and will pay M. Ta revive a certain mortgage snd
It causes the death o( 1&200 persous about tan cents per bushel mors that!
Vsl-Je- y
HUnuslly lu tits I' tilled Htatee. Right you can gat by shipping, or In other Indebtedness made by ths Paces
Alfslfa Farms Company for 11'-now la tbe mlddlg of the grip season.
cents 00.00 and an equitable lien crested by
It begin In November, with tbe ad- words will pay within twenty
vent of cold weather, cloned windows per bushel of ths Kansas City esih ths U. S. District Court for ths State
and doors and hot fumares, and at- grain market when it would cost you f New Mexico, in behalf sf ImVrven- ea lua Its mnilmum In February and about 30c to 36c per bushel to tóHrsr
fssr X. V. Bulac, said mortgage being
early March.
it there besides tbs shrinkage. Ws recorded in Volums 14 at pages 130
"W must keep p our pbysfcaLda, espct to furnish you wit
much and 131 of Record of Mortgages of
. against this
fensos, our props red
gena dlaesss. The best prepared neos batter flour than you have been get Eddy County, Now Mexico, covering
Is resb sir, outdoor sleeping and ting st not additional cost.
sll ths lands hereinbefore described as
plenty of outdoor eterrlae. Hseesliig,
Kindly soliciting your parlona
being covered by tha mortgage of ths
roughing and ete'toratlon are ths wa beg to remain
Hagermsn Development Company and
principal uiodes of transmission, from
Very respectfutly,
in addition thereto tha following land,
srcretlotia of ths month and none,
PROJECT
MILLING
"Children's gantes aproad Uta gris. CARLSBAD
COMPANY.
X
Kbwlng between Infected and nonuv
WW NEW. and NEW SWW, and
fected persmta should be avoided.
Loving, New Mexico.
NWW SEW Sec 16 T. 23 SR28 E.N.
agslnat
being aneesed or
Iluard
M. P. M.; NEW Sec. 3), Twp. 28 S.
conche,
( 6r nixm. laolntlon of In NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
R. 29 E., N. M. P. M. NW SWW and
fsctsd persons, If noaslble, and avoid
SEW and SW W SE W Sec 31, Twp.
anca of towels or other articles tbsy
assy touch to their hnnda, mouths ot
Notice is hereby given that E. P. 2? S. R. 29 E.. N. M. P. M.; NW'
nosns should bs observed,
Bujac has intervened in Cause No. NW W and SW NW W, and all of
Peer Ventilation Chief Causa.
2408 upon tha civil docket and now SWW, and SWW SEW Sec .7 Twp. 24
"Overheated, poorly ventilated houses pending in ths district court of Eddy S. R. 29 E., N. M. P. M.; EW SWU,
and lack of eierclae are tbe county, New Mexico, wherein
nnd ohli-eMr. snd 8W SE W Sec. 18, Twp. 24 S. R.
chief causes of ths dlsesso."
Dr. Itucker aahl medical records ahow Geo, II. Harroun is plaintiff and Wini- 29 E., N. M. P. M.; together with alt
grip hi an old human foe. Tbe first spi fred T. Klrkpstrick, Harroun Land water rights sppurtenant thereto.
deinlc waa recorded In. 1173. and lb Company, a corporation,
Commerce
Or in ths alternativa to establish
first In ths western hemisphere In 1127. Trust Company, of Kansas City, Mis- plaintiff's equitable lien to secure
In Mnasnchuaetts,
aa far souri, a corporation,
Truite Eva K.
of ssid bonds to ths lands last
south as Chile. One freak and unsolved
feature of grip epidemics Is that they Harroun, John A. Hartshorn and Exra mentioned declaring ssld debt existing
E. Hartsbom ars defendants; that ths sgslast ssld property snd securing the
travel east to west In a community.
Ths bureau of vital etatlatlcs In I'blls general objects of aaid intervention sama with an squitabls Hen impressed
deiphla bmied two burin I permits dur are to make as additional defendants against ths asms.
Ing the three dnys, the majority of .the
herein C. C. Marshall. W. U. Harroun.
To cancsl a certain contract, insofar
de.itba being dne directly or Indirectly Joyce-Pruit
Co., a corporation,
tha aa it affects lntervenor, dated tha 19th
to la grippe. This Is mors tbsn doubts
First National Bank of Carlsbad, a day of May, 1914, entered into be
(ha ordinary death rats,
It la estimated that nearly Ifl.nnu corporation, C. M. Richards, Trust, tween this lntervenor and defendants
psrsons In Philadelphia alone are auf Tecos Valley Alfalfa Farms Company, W. H. Harroun, Joycs-PrsCompsny,
feiiug with the dlaeaae. Attendance a corporation, and to cancel that cerJ. A. Hartshorn, E. E. Hartshorn, C.
at all the public echools baa been
greatly reihiced, and In several aecflonv tain mortgage and note, the subject C. Marshall snd C. M- - Richards, trasof the state schmils and colleges have of pliuntirT action heroin, ssid note be- tos, and for judgment against ths
ing for $4:1,000.00 payable to ths Pecos plaintiff Mrs. Geo. II. Harroun and the
been forced to clone.
(Jlrla of Chicago liars formed a club, Irrigation Company signed by Hager-ms- n defendant A. L. Harroun, W. H. Haraud all have aworn to uphold thla
Development Company and said roun, Mrs. Eva K. Harroun, Harroun
pledge:
mortgage securing ths aams, dated Land Company and Winifred T.
"We, the uitderalimed members of
Jsnaury 19th, 1910, recorded in Book
for the full amount of 112,600.
the Autl kliulng club of Chicago,
X of Eddy County.New
Mexico, Mort- 00 and Interest due on certain bonds of
hereby proinlae to refrain from osgage Kecords,conveying as such
culation until the present epidemic
ths Harroun I .and Company, held by
of Inltiieuan In dochired at an end."
the following lands:
lntervenor and for auch other and fur"Wo do uot want It umlervtood we
That certain atona and concreta dam, ther relief both at law and In equity,
are auffeiing a bilthlp." eiplalnel
as lntervenor may bs entitled to under
I.ouIn lireniiaii, preslileiit, who la coy located in Sec. 11, Twp. 23 S., K.
n
aud demure. "We are merely cam E., N. M. P. M and kntfwn asths
ths allegations in his petition.
dam; also that certain canal
palgulug for health."
That aaid plaintiff Mrs. Geo. II.
uxed in connection with above describWhat sf ths Hu abanar
and defendant A. L. Harroun
Harroun
"If a pnwHvtlva hiMtiand doesn't ed dam snd whish is mors fully desthink
of bit Aancee to forego cribed as follows: Commencing at and hereby notified that unless they
kbwliig,"
ventured another niemlier ths Hagermsn dam, running thence in enter their appearance In aaid cause
Jie should keep right on going. I a general southerly direction
throagh In defensa of intervener's petition of
think Dr. Hnherlaon la entirely correct
1 1 and through
Seca. U and 13 in intervention on or before October 9th,
In advising agntnat klaaing, aud wa are See.
willing tu abkl by tbs rules and do Twp. 2.1 S., R. 28 E., and through 1918, judgment will bs rendered
them by default. C. R. Brie U
what ws can to end ths epidemic of Sees. 18,19, 30, St, and 32 in Twp. 2.1
mida, not kissing."
S R. 29 E., and through Sacs. 6, 7, attorney for lntervenor and hfs busiTbe young women wnukl not explain 18, 17, and IS in Twp. 21, S R. 2ft ness address is Rogwsll, Nw Mexico.
what will bs tbs penalty If a member K.,
Witness my hand and ths seal of ths
and from thanes projected on
break a her pledge.
Clsrk of said court this August 25th,
"The Initilahuient will not bs suapen-aJun- through the intervening Sec. to ths
A. R. O'QUINN
said Mlaa Ursef. "for that would boundary lins between ths Territory 1916.
mean too great a liberty fur the nteui-bs- r of New Mexico and Suts of Texas;
bounty Clerk.
unendeil On t he ot her hsud. If a and also ths fallowing described Isndj: (Sesl)
E. M. KEARNEY,
member In caught kl.lng she win not
EH NEH. NEW HEW See. 13 Tw.
Deputy.
It
crnilled Ui withdraw from tbs
rtub. but will bs visited with a per 23 S. R. 28 E., N. M. P.; SWW NEW,
WW SEW, SWW.8W NWW.NWU
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR
foctly dreadful punbalimsut"
United Sutes Lend Office.
WW. Sec. 18 NW.SKW NEW SW
Roswell, New Méx., June 30th, HUA.
W. Sec. 19; SW NEW. NWW SE W.
Largo aeerl renin.
;NW SWW Sec. 20; NWW Sec. 20;
Notics is hsreby given that the
A pearl weighing al sty three grain
N Suts of New Mexico, under ths proEW
NEW
and
In
a clam In eight feet
has beeo found
ol atar at West Point, Tes., teelve WW Sec. 30; SE W SEW Ses. 81; W visions of ths Act of Congress apI
miles north of Orange. Several jcarl-se- t W 8. E. W See. 32; SW W asd SW N proved June 21, 1898, and June 2i),
have oBersd larga sums lor Iba W W Sec 32 Twp. 23 8. R. 29 E. N. 1910 and acts supplemsnUry and
M. P. M.; WW NEW, NWW BE W.N
thereto, has filed in thl
peart.
EW SWW.WW SWW and NWW Sec. office selection lists for ths following
I PrevsMiv U Froth Air and OutKiesmg and III Vendoor Exrci
tilated Homes and Office Spread the
Mslady
First Recorded Cat In lh

Pl

'
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t

1T"'Tir

'

No One In Washington.
na not a
"Who snld Di president
good fi.llilHnn?" akct fongrntsmnn
of Missouri. an'1 the reply
vtns. "Vo one In Washington."
The
fn f Is flint ninny pontile who supposed
Hint Woodrow Wl'snn was a political
novice have His need their winds.
Ttif think he It a Bond a politician
a It
wns In hi bent aifll most
'1

uit

it

ST l' DF.ft

FR TH E
KRVICE
ON THK MAKKKT.

HKK
THK
(ilCKATEST

CR

A

List No. 7333, Serial No. 034967.
NEW NEW Sec. 33 T. 24 8., SEW
NWW, NEW SWW Sec 7 T. 28 S.R.
34 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
Protesto or contents againit any or
all of such selections may be died In
this office during the period of publication hereof, or at any tima before
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON.
2VAug-- 5 W
Register.
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PREVENT DISEASE

VA

described lands:

Academy of Our Lady; of Mercy

STOP THE SNEEZE,

K

Miat'i-l'aneo-

.

111

E)K

I

1)111-

'

"CAN FIX IT"
.MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
IIAVK

.

APPFNIHCITS.

Suigepns state men are ilightly
inure, vuibjoct to atppofldivitd Xhma
women. CarUbad peoplo kuo that
few doao of almple. buckhurn hark,
a
Ttnrk, glycerine, etc, aa miied
,

n.Ad-lcr-1-k-

reliuves almoat ANY. CASE
urnntipaUon, aour stomach or
the INSTANT, eaay artlou of Adier-i-h- a
la' surprUlna;.
The dur Thar

ra,

tnary.

Kovermann's
BOOT SHOP
FIRST CLASS COWBOY

Kpalrinf

0v

1

BOOTH

AND SHOES
Keatly and Promptly Dona

Trial Order

Ma

Ii

Trooper Abont
Aprons.
Twelve .hjiudrod of Uolonel Milton
J. Fon nimi' ClilcaRi) trooer toaaed
f
rlAi and sabera the other
aatde
lay ami donned the aouaewlfVa aproa.
II waa S week and bonaecleenlna;.
The
camp waa combed from stem to etarn,
If atsrb an espreaalon can avly to land
operations,
rery tent was set lu tbe
Sneat, order, e'rery stray piece of paper
was (athersd from tbe tnop' streets
and grounds, erery bummork was level-eand raked, and aren the meannlte
bruab li a dlatancs IjOOO feet from
beadina iters was given a trimming It
never before bad. Clouds of dual aroae
from all parta of the cantonment At
tbe end of the day Colonel Foreman
prom I nod to have Ihs cleaneat ramp In
Hrownavlllo.
"It la the Drat bit of real tnannal
labor tbs.lwya navs had alnrs tuny
rams here," ssld the H'Rlmontel leader
"Heretofore sll wnrk of Hi la character,
denning, digging, etc, lis been dune
by Mes leans, hired by me. Hut If the
boys go Into Mexico they will have to
do this work, sn It won't hurt theto to
try their hand at It now. Tldlnoas and
prevent dlaeaae. and the
(lennlkiee
beallb of niy men la my Bret concern,"
ttM-l-

'

Lumberman Lossa Ufa,
millionaire lumlier-ms- n
of lke Cliarlci, La., mat killed,
Olio Matt .( tame city, bit lnoiher-In-lacritically Injured, and t'harlct
MehliMn nl
on tb in badly hurl Sunday
when an auto containing Uhmu turued
( ity.
nvar near
Lsutelana)

Parcel Poet Orders
AM Repair Orders receired by parea!
poet attended to promptly and poet
ald to retura yooda.
EXPKB- THIRTY FIVE YEARS
laNCE enables ass to gsaraate say

O. T. IxKiko, the

1

B Uendrkka, Pres.
Morirán Livingston, Vlcs-Pra-g,
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Asst-Cash- lar

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSBAD
States Depository

UnlUd

DIRECTORS

i

(

Postal Savings

)

.

I.

s4.

f,

to-w- iti
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s

j

Morgan Uvisrston',
B. HaadrWu!
J. A. Lsk
Carl B. Livingston
I. N. Livingston,
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Snug, Inexpensive Garage
Muks your gatngn as comfortauia
tit garage walla Willi Corncil Wuud

to) wnrk in aa
lSuaiU.

your home. Lim

(Tpmeii-SotaRoar- a
if

For Walla, Ctiling and Partition
AtariM rlakt te tht Kuddlna. fWivg-Vnnr" pulaatk noK, raautatf
(. it euaa W
,
U
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m
i o eit.M
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c
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The Pecos Valley Lumber Company
Carslbad, New Alex.
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.

RegUtor,

fssb-htne-

apn-adln-

OFFICERS:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Roswell, New Mexico, May 81, 1916
Notics is hereby given that ths
State of New Mexico, under ths provisions of ths Acts of Congress approved June 21, 1898 snd June 20, 1910
snd sets supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed In this office
selection listo for the following described lands:
List No. 72Ó3 Serial No. 03483S
NEW, SEW NWW. See. 18.
Lots 3 & 4, SEW, EW SWW, Sec. 1,
Tp. 23 S, Range ; E, N. M. P. Mer.
(IS M asses
List No. T2"0 Serial No. Of.4841.
SWW, Sec. 27. riE W. See. 28, NEW,
WW NW',, SSW NWW, Sec 29 Tp.
2fl S, Rsrge 10 E, N M. T. Mer., 601
seres, i
,
List 7251 Serial No. 034842 SW, Sec.
29, Lots 1 & 2, NWNEW. Sue. 33. Ltg
3 & 4, NWNWW, Sec. 34, Tp.. 20 S.
Range 16 E, N. M. P. Mer., 606.78
acres. ,
Protest or con tes U against any or
all of auch selections may bs filed
in this office during ths period of pub.
lication hereof, or at any tima , b
fore final certiflcato.
EMMETT PATTON,

I

rk

NOTICE OF PENDENCY

OF SUIT.

Notics is hsreby given that 0. W.
Parkhurst, aa plaintiff, has instituted
suit against
ii, Masters, Sarah E.
Masters, Wflsoa U Ashbrook and
Ashbrook, ss defendants Jn tha
District Court of Eddy County, New
Mexico; that said suit Is numbered
2495 on ths Civil Docket of ths ssld
court; that ths gsnsr.J oblacta of aaid
suit are to reoover Judgment upon a
promissory nota datas ths let
y of
June, 1914, for ths sum si Sevsntesa

J,

Es-tel- la

Thousand, Five Hundred ($17,500.00)
Dollars, executed by F. M. Mastors
and Sarah E. Mastors with inters it at
ths rate of 8 per cent per annum from
date, together with reasonable attoi- ney'a fees and costs, and tha foreclosure of a certain mortgage executed hy
F. M. Masters and Sarah E. Masters
to tha platltiff to secure ths psyment
of ths abovs noto, snd ths sals of ths
following described property situate,
being in Eddy County, New
Mexico and described as follows, to.

'irand

wit:

All of Section Twenty-si- x
(26);
South half of Section Twenty-seve- n
(27), and Southeast quarter of North,
east quarter of Section Twenty-seve- n
(27); south half of Southeast Quar-ts- r
of Section Twenty-sigh- t
(28);

Northeast quarter of Northwest quarSection Thirty-thre- e
(33); and
North half of Northeast quarter of
Section Thirty three (33); northssit
quarter of section thirty-fou-r
(84),
north half of southeast quarter of section thirty-fou- r
(Í4) and east half of.
southwest quarter section thirty-fou- r
(34); northwest quarter of section
thirty-fiv- e
(85), northwest quarter of
northeast quartsr of ssotion thirty-flv- s
(35), north half of southwest quar
ter of ssotion thirty-frv- s
(35), all in
township twenty-fou- r
(24) south of
rangs twenty-ai- x
(26) east of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian. Also ths
wsst half of ths southwest quarter of
section ons (1), southeast quarter of
southeast quarter of section two (2),
northwest quarter of northwest quar-te- r
of section twelve (12), west half
of southeast quarter of section eight
(8), and south half of southwest quar.
ter of section sight (8). an In town- ship twenty-fou- r
24) south of rangs
twsnty sight (28), east of ths New
Mexico Principal Meridian, together
with ton (10) cubic feet per second of
watsr from ths Blus Springs, as fixed
by decree of ths District Court of ths
United SUtes for ths Fifth Judicial
District of Tsrrttory of Now Mexico.

ter of

Cass No. 112.
Ths totol area of the abovs described land is twenty-on- e
hundred and
twenty (2120) acres, mors or lass.
Said defendants F. M. Msstors, Sarah E. Masters. Wilson L. Ashbrook
and Ea telle Ashbrook ars hereby notified that unless they enter their appearand in said cause on or before
ths 29th dsy of September, 1916, Judg-mswill bs rsndsrsd against them
by default
S. D. Stennla,
Jr., Esq., la ths
for plaintiff and hi business
and postofflos address is Carlsbad, Eddy County, Nsw Msxioo.
Witness my hand and ths sesl of
ths clsrk of said court thU 10th day
of August, 1916.
(Signed)
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clsrk.
nt
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OLD PARTY STRIFE

of Early fall

With the Coming

ROUMANIA IN
EUROPEAN WAR

TO BE RENEWED

and for the Whole Year

ITIES AGAINST AUSTRIA.

Partisan Politics Will DiIts Apa-th-y
Out of

For that Cottage
Corral Fence
Sleeping Porch
Windmill Tower

Trcnchss.

CLASH WITHIN A FEW

SEE

Garage
Cement Construction and
All Building Material

Pecos Valley

FI6HT TO

REAL ONE

Lumber Co.

Unlike Thai f 112, Whan Family
Quarrel Ovarshadewed Party
1116 Will Prevlds Old Tima
Struggle, Mueh ta tha Dallght af

Terrible Confllot.
A tew hours alter Italy had formally
declared war against Oermany
with her 6TI0.0M0 well trained
army look similar action against the

A

DHrer-enee-

e,

sl

Leader.
".peclal.l

New Yard, New Stock

'

I

fum-IMe- s

I

4

...

rp?teilo

" .n

,

vai-tou-

Vi

Ray-rou-

rnn

l

i

The French ui cifl.ee stated that the
Roumanian declai :ii.nn h.i I Itcen made
I'nwers,.
against the chiii
H ' in s: a' lccl"n ,i wa reached al
.
a mee' tig of the crown council
It came
Klnp Ferdinand.
led I
at Ihe i ml I two years of anxious
waiting In which the Itoumanlan dipi,
watched with tensest Interest
the ir mar) fortunes ol the allies.
A'.:tro-GermaIronps clashed with
ti.c Koumanlans on the Transy Iranian
Irontier within a lew hours alter Hou- mania's entrance Into tbe war, It was
officially announced at llerlln, and II
wat further inieri that Houmanlan
prisoners were taken
New of Houmanla's action was re
celved with the greatest enthusiasm at
London
Itoumsniu Is the fourteenth nation
lo enter lite war Great excitement
prevailed at Hml.acest, the caplul
after the announcement was made.
Germany promptly declared war on
Kotiiuania.
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CAKISHA!.
UNITED STATES

DEPOSITORY

CLARENCE

BEll

L. S. CRAWFOhO
A. C. HEARD

J.F.J0YC.

(hirmiin.

It docs " l f'.-Irii'l'ell thnt an
man Is willlne to i.i ' '. mel 'lenoiiic
as K:illl
such II povc I I ir ti
uel Goiiil'e ... Im i h'hernrili o'
:., tbe hi
M
Illluols
.
the er -- t ' ' "'.
e
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Imitt ecei e s
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GOLF CLUB

F0RMEM

ONLY.

sum-mor-

Pa.-Ht- epa

-

Excursion

-

a

I

i

MB

"It

one-thir- d

.

i

2

2

tfc

I
'

I

H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker

e

n

COMPANY

Troop

.

Changjed.

General Pershing has withdrawn the
Thirteenth cavalry from Kn Valle lo
I. enera Funston
Colonia Dublan.
said the move was designed lo facilitate the work of supplying forugn for
the organi.ntlon and bad no sidnlll-canoKn Valid is tbe advance base
of the expeditiousl y force and is located about fifty miles southeast of
Colonia Duliliin. Some troops of thn
field command are still stationed at
I

that

Official Service Station
--

Denial Wade.
The New York I. lie nur.nee comol Hie report thai
pany makes
it intends returning to Texas al on
early dale.

BATTERY COMPANY

I

--

COTTON, GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK
Dallas-

Dallas, Aug 21). - 'ntton. Middling
fair, U.Tm". strict good middling. .V '',
good middling, 15. U strict middling,
14. IH; middling, 14. TV. strict low mil
sling. 14. 21; low middling. 14 ; strl, t
good ordinary, IX.'si: good ordinary,

FOR THE- -

ELECTRIC STORAGE

ilcc.

MAKERS OF TOE FAMOUS-

EXIDE

-

BATTERY

--

13.2.V

Orain - Wheat. Per bushel, al Dalla

bis

soft.
fA No. 2
inlxid.Ol
Coi n: White. (I.I to W,
toll'), dolivei-ei- l curloud lots mill.
fists: 'I'oxas rod, &0 to 63 sacked; f0
to M, bulk.

mill.

1

cveim."

Bald Banster

N. M.

DIRECTORS
JOHN R. JOYCE
A. J. CRAWFORD
0. M. COOKE

t'

i

liolll

B

6overnoe With Old ettlart).
Gr vernor Fergusoa attended the old
settlers' reunion of Willlainsoo counWemen Players at Oreenaburg, Pa, ty, held al Georgetown, and delivered
Bneer at the Ventura.
Oreeusburg.
are brtug tak- ao address.
orgnnltntlon
of s new
en toward the
golf club In fíreensbiirg. The GreensSPECIAL
burg Country dub bus an excellent
course, but ninny of the men players
are dlsllAcd because ao many wo- ,
men liieiulK-rhave liecome devotees of
Ihe gnuie It la planned lo make tbe
new club strictly for men.
"The women talk too much," aahl
one male eiert. "It la Impossible to
shut with all their chatter
muke a
going on."
A woman golfing enthusiast
aben
told of what was on fool retorted lu
dlgnanlly:
the old llilni:-- . organise
a new club If ibey want la TUcy are
Republican
Account
Nomlnstincf
Jeulons of some of the scores we have
been making; lhat'a the whole trouble." Convention at Kantu Fe Augurt 2Sd,
round trip tickets to that point wilt
fare,
SKUNK SACKS UNDER HOUSE. he on sale for one and
or fL'H.17, on August 21st, 22nd, 2ürd)
Mean Wisconsin Person's Nsw Form with final return limit of August 2H.
ROPNI) TRIP RUMMER TOURIST.
o Dsvlltey.
Im Angele. San Diego.
Win. - Depile the offer of a re
Kncie.
PATTERSON WOUNDED IN llWG ward of IKS). Suite Rcuntor A. '. '
San Francisco, CaL
$.'.8.30
(Murk, a wealthy Chicago man. who
TE US INSURANCE AND BANKING OF
hus a summer home on I'.iikIo Hpiinirs Tickets on sale May 1st. to September
80th, 101.
lake, hns lieen umihle to discover the
f ICIAL SHOT AT TEAGUE.
Finiil return limit October 81st.
Identity of the Kmon who put skunk
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
Texas Stiito Coinmlssloner of Insur sacks under Ihe Hour of his home.
On sale daily May IKth to Sept. 80th.
In the lust Issue of the Knirle tiultl
anre and Kimking John S I'utterson
Final return limit Oct. 31st.
was shot while in the Farmers and! Penntor Clark Inserted the following
nilrngn. III.
I&MO
telling
of
St. Uuin. Mo
Merchants' SluicJiunk atTcugue. The' notice offering a reward and
di.96
Kausna City, Mo
46J5B
bullet entered hi right breast, wenl his troubles:
V)
Denver. Colo
S9.1B
"Will personally add 10 to the
hrotigh the upH-- i lung and ranged
Colo.
Springa
.. 12.20
reward already offered by Ihe Kagle
downward.
The shooting occurred! Rprlnes l.nke Protective association. I
Destinstiona ani fureite. banking hours.. Mr. Patterson do no becaiiee Mrs. Clark found It was Fer Additional
ther information, eaR
and Bank ExauTiner-JImponible to live In the bouse."
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICB
were at the time In the bank with T.K.
T. C. JOnNSON. AGENT
Watson, proiilec of the institution;
When vou sea Nelson think of
J E. Watson, vice president, and W. Clothes.
When you see Clothes think
R Watson, cashier There hitter wet of Nelson.
WHEN
WILL MAKB
SI F.ANA
relea-ed
Five
bond
on
THEM WFAR I.IKE NEW AT TUB
arrested and
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE RIM
thols were beard and the wounded LEGAL BLANKS FOR MALE
A TKI A I
man and Mr McKiunon ran nut in tbe
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
Men's
Solea.
Nailed.
Me.
Mr I' itterson was hurried
sidewalk
l adies'
Solea, Nailed.
Se.
Three doctors
lo the Yoakum hotel.
Contract to sel' real estate of all
Soles, Sewed
Mens
...$1.26
summoned pronounced his condition kinds on installment, 6c; 40c. pr. dot.
Ladies 2 Soles, Sewed
l.M
Warranty Deeds, Sc.; 40c. dot.
Children Shoes according to sjbuk.
critical
Mortgage Deeds, or Real esttte
Heels, Men's, strengthened . drst.
The commissioner, accompanied by
mortgages, 6c; 40c. per dox.
Hills, Indies', strengthened...
Mr McKiunon and an office stenografifty, 2.'.c.
books
of
Bills
of
in
Sale
lleela.Ladiea or Mens.Rubber BBt),
pher, had left Austin to inspect severBills of Sale, single, half size blank
I am not boasting of my long tut.
al tule bnnks
6c; 25c. dox.
irrienre, but will compete with tha
All Justice blanks Sc.; 26e. dox.
Mr
Patterson was appointed by
lest In workmanship and material.
Contract to Sell Live Stock 6c; 40c.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Governor Ferguson.
dot.
Placer Cluim Notices Be; ÜOc. dot.
New Equipment.
Lode Minerul Claim Notices 5c;
The Texas railroad commission tin
40c dot.
'
apptovAl a contract whereby the TexRelease Chattel Mtg. Sc.; 40c. dot.
as and 1'acillc, Hailmad company has
All other blanks, too numerous to
purchased from the Kaldwln Ijocomo-liv- mention at Cc. each and 40c per dozen.
works and the American Car Blanks sold in quantities 600 to 1000
Opposite Post Office.
Foundry company additional equip- at $10 to f 15 per 1.000.
ment The compuny hus purchased
eight Santa Fr type locomotives, cost-in- s
fifty-tosteel
Hl.fc") each; l
linger ballast cars at;
underfrumr
l.Ui:i each and elcht combination
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
baggage and mail cuts at 11,29 each.

I ici--

The First National Hank
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J. S. OLIVER

Ilou-mani- a

Washington,
There will ba partisanship enough
befora thla rampalicn la orar. Never
fear about "Oeneral Apathy" holding
way all the lima.
There 1 plenty of evldenca that,
be
notwithstanding
the difference
tween the parties are not much In the
HmellirliL. the fact that a Dian rr.ils
himself a Republican or another rail
himself a Ieim rat remains, and the
men with different party names know
Thursday.
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS Neal William came in from tha there la mighty difference. "General
They are going to drive
ranch last wVck, i. 'aimed ha waa just
Apathy" off the field and take pos
having
look.
session, glvlug tbe country an exhiKnowlcs Notce
J. E. Shumata of Andrewi Texas bition of the old party strife that la
waa here several days visiting relatdear lo tbe hearts of the polltMans.
R H. William went to Caitsbad, on ive, during last week.
The meu who are Republicana and
the mail car lat Monday.
R. A. Braham of tha Seminole Tex. tha men who are Iemocrata ara going
Frank Price from aeróte the tine wa country went through Knowlee last to make a 'campaign of It, and they
ara golug to nava a real Cgbt
s vsator in town monday.
week.
Differs Prem Pour Yeare Age.
Lute Beach from the Monument
W C. Woolridg of Midland Texat
Four years ago the Demócrata and
country wn a butineii caller in town stopped a short time and passed on to
Republicans were not fighting jseb
the other day.
the Lovington Picnic.
other. Then tbe two factions of the
Texa
Wilton,
Ranger Will Gilmore came in from Republican party bated each other
T. E. Dawioa from
his Monument ranch last Friday evea with ut leveral day thi week.
with such fervency as to make their
feeling toward tbe ancient enemy
Zack Taylor from the Cap Rock wet ning , on a matter of business.
Yollie Raliner ol' title Center wy a coitiarBtlvely mild and almost lamb
of ut wa a vititor in Knowle the other
pleasure seeker in Knowles last Thurs like. We all remember that cam-d.y.
It was like that when
un.
day.
I
Bob Leek piued through town he
various factions are
rati out-t- he
in
was
Jack Lucas of the valley
other day on hi way to the Lovington
mnre bitter against each othttr thiui
last week. they are against former foes.
town for a days lay-o- ff
Picnic.
Mike Rankin the "dead gume spoAnd that brings up another Idea:
Merrill Jowell of Midland Text, wat
.
road, Do families which have bad a feud
I
J ... ago,
tha
constantly
travels
who
rt"
a
aayt
tew
viMior in town
.
.
within their own households ever
"
Hurry Henneber tha Roawell eon- - It""""
fully unite? Are parties different
Dillard,
ra
Miller
ami
Tar
A.
C
LBvlnetn
"4
from, families In this respect?
,
have won firstmoneyaOhri
callad hare last Satortt- -'
Dangling a Hep.
Lovigton, the first
content
at
repina;
,
J. A. Morrow ofLovlngton ,came day of the blow-oVarious criticisms of the Philippine
boys
tha
theKnowlet
over to see
bill were mude by Republicana In both
Continued Next Week
bouses, particularly against the preother day.
which promised Independence In
amble
Will Gates of Andrws Texas, was a
Grandmothers Entertained.
the future. But It took two Icmo- business caller in Knowle last Sat.
At the home of Mrs. II. S. Barr, in cratlc senator to make telling remarks
A. P. Moreland of Plains Texas La Huerta, Wednesday afternoon, a on the subject Bald lane of Oregon:
came down to see how every little number of grandmothers were roy"The preamble Is said to bnld out
ally entertained. Mrs. Barr was as hope of self government and liberty.
thing waa moving, last Friday.
I. D. Delchet ol Lamitt 1 exa wa a sisted in entertaining her guests by It sort of dangles It before their eves
Miss Barr, and Mes- - and then gral It back before they can
pleasure seeker in knowle last week.
, her daughter,
get hold of It"
R, I. BirceUol Seminole I exa, made """
Vardsman of Mississippi P"t his
grand- children,
of
little
number
a short top in Cnowl Ut week
a question:
of the hostess, and others. criticism In the form of
daughters
not the aeustor understand
J.J. Cray oí Nay too lexat,
brightened the scene by their iweet thatDoes
the rights of the Filipinos are so
over lo tee the condition of the country. childish faces.
trlcted, so clreumsrrllied. the! really
Bellpo Douthit came in from the ranch
s
The grandmothers engaged In
It is a mere plaything or make believe
west ot us, lot a short tlay, last week.
kinds of fancy work and in cheerwhl'h has been accorded them; that
Marion Stephen came in from the ful conversation, and the hours pass- they are given no substantial light of
lf government
Andrew ranch last Thursday, looeing ed on flying wings. Re'reshm.Tl
And yet when the finel vote wss
after his Irlend.
in two courses were served and n fitRepublicana
ai.fl
tsken Iiemocrut
The McCionagill range wa blessed ting finale to the afternoon's pleas- alike voted for the blli.
Negro
in
recitations
were
the
ures
with a fine rain, latt Sunday noon.
Danish West Indies.
dialect by Madam Thornc, ono of the
L E. Beyer of the Andrew Texa giiefits.
Tbe promised acquisition of the Inn
country was a businet caller in Know-le- t
Regrets were received from three Ish West Imites I not a party mutter.
the other dty.
The moat earnest advocates of the
ladies, those present being Me'damc
Cad Kornegy of the Nadine county, Mu.igett, J. R. and J. B. Boyd, San? treaty are fo"iid on the Republican
"
side. Senator l odre of
x
wa a vititor in town last Thursday.
B Smith, Thorne, Moore, Rurey,
hns always Insistid thai i'm N'nn.V
and Sarah Crawford. The miro should be require I. I'e l.n relic nl1.
Jest Hood of Gainet County, called
the supported oilier i'n!njii of
lo have a look al the county last Sat- affair was very pleasant and
urday evening.
grandmothers are anxiously awnlt-in- g sloil, such as seipillil"li of V IHHp
pines. Ha Willi. l!i- - niiiii!
the next invitation.
Mr. A. C. Heard and dsushter
t
fu-ir d il
holds In
Mím Mona, and Frand Miter came lo
,
I
!.
entertained Cailb'tftü. lt I'le-i-Miser
Mrs.
Frank
the ranch latt week.
or ii.
"
thirty of her young friends Tuesday divided m; ti t'v a '
L. H. McGonagill of Seminole Texas night at the home of her parents, qnlrlni; the lunls'i Vet !i '
wat a buiinett vititor in town latt week Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard. "Pitch"
L'ndsr British Ci rs.
Mr. and Mrt. J. E. Ltverty of was the game of the evening with
"'i. S.'li t
osl''IV II WIS
"
Carltbad, were out visiting their dsu-- music and pleasant conversation. I.ane mi ilsiippo!nteit when II
u"
mi ttie iinval bill i!rMed
were ferei-ghter, Mrt Emerou this week.
Watermellons i n abundance
good time a nrovihimi r r a invni situi hi hi
Henry Eav en one oj the Lovin gin served and the usuul
IIiihIIv up
..
I
pleasure meet" was gon. but wl.in the bill wiiM
Iooy wa over, using
item in Nnowes "where vouth and
he
in nle this nlweri ntlon:
proved
I enjoyed
by nil. Those partaking of
latt week.
The in.feriHj't Iimcc approve.1 an
pleasures of the evening were Item fin; ,' g'JissH)
the I in
Robert Bach ol Midland i exa wa the
Grace Dfughenty, Ruth Dauuherity, proietuci.t t.f ii ceriMin nny ynra ror
a vititor in town during latt week.
Lucille Johnion, George and Robert the l i ir'li'ir of a lirce type or
Mr. and Mrt. Ed Wright of Mule llemenwuy, Lyton
Klmore
Lewis,
mol .! s'icli ships isimot get
Shoe Text were here visiting relative,
Jones, Helen Wallace, Nettle hmith, In or ut .if't'ie hurlsir without going
latt week.
Illnlcl I'.c iMIlis of u f irelgll IIHtloll."
Ted Pate. Mury Mize, Grace Steven
to the grest KligllHtl
Top Blevint of Shatter Texat wat ton. William Reed, Jim and Charlie
lie
st F.Hiulnmlt, on Van
fortl'U t
one of the vitilort in town latt week.
Walker, Everett Grantham, Norin
will Ii guuMs the en
r
Tack Sutton of Chave County, wa Powell, Gladys Hush, Helen Mcllvain, coiim
trance t.i I '"el hohiiI.
one among the bunch latt v.eek.
Dora Smith, Paul Joyce, John R.
Wtitchful Wsltlng."
A. Jackson one of Loving on buti-ne- Snow, Helen Wright, Lillian Craw
the h'oi-- e tlmt memlHFrs
In
tc".if
Lucas,
Frank
men, called lo tee how finance ford, Allen Tipton,
ii
two ieek' vacstloii
roiild
t'kc
Ada Fowler, Dorothy Mcintosh, Mary Leader Kit' Mu remarked:
course
were in thi vicinity.
Ussery, and Sam Roberts. The yonnir some of us will luive ,, remain here
John Price, former attestor of Eddy folks cut for the prize, a basket of
and wnti h the otber side. I shall
County, came in from Midland foi a fine homo. made candy, and
Allen have to huí v hen- - nml watch the ml
short stay, last week.
norlty lemler. mid he will have to
Tipton was the lucky winner.
W. F. Sweden of the Midland counstay bi'iv iim'I wati'h nie."
A good rain fell last night to keep
try, wata social caller here last Friday.
glides snd Dsfsnss.
Im W. Low
prominent citisen of the dry land farmers in good spirits
Ill saipoitiiig the !jiu naval bill
the Lovintgon country, waa here last land the cane and grain growing
Congi-rwn Stephens of Texaa gave
"The recent slides
aa bis ii'tisiiiiK
which h ive put ti e I'ananiH canal out
J. F. JOYCE; Vice Pres if i'oiiiiiIhsIoii." he aitld, "Indicate
C. HEARQ
H. J3V3S, President
Viot-P- r
W. A. CRAIG, Ast't. Csshle
Q. M. COOKE, Csshisr
rhat we nIkhiUI liure a navy In both
prc 'rlv iicilntnln tbe MonH'eiiin
roe i. trice niel n'i-- t III cities on
-(-

Our Treatment and Materials will Please You
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"ASK ANY OWNER"

Austrian.

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
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JOINS ALLIES BY DECLARING HOSTIL-

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
6ERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
WELL

AS TESTING

AND

AND ADJUSTING

REPAIRING,
OF

Al

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT.

BATTERIES

EXCHANGED

Fort Worth.

llueves, HV(i ti
I1.li"; cows, ll.im totit.lsi; lieilers. Vi.fi"
l i
to 'i. i'e, rslves,
to ITfiH: bulls,
t4.2& to 0 5; stockers, til Ul to Bd. 1.1.
Hogs: I10.'5) to tin. la
fsheep: MHO to It. 7ft: lambs, tO.M) l
Llvestm-k-Ca'tle-
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:
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Ofre gJarbbaft (flurrrnt HOUSE WILL TELL
Blur a4 VlMc
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Chrlshad, N. M, Friday Sept. 1.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
On ysar tn advance
11X0
Six month in advance
1.00
Three month, In advance.... JQ
átoaiple copias, 5 cant.
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Wilson's Voles to

Better
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For President

WOODKOW WILSON.

For

Vic

NOT ON

President

THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
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UlSSION OF PEACE

Nor Will Ha Reprimand Any Diplomat
r Intrude In Their Fields ef Activity,

Acquainted
Foreign Leader
Purpo
ef Hi Visit Eager t
Him.

STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. 8KEEN.
REPRESENT ATI VR.
P. 8. EAVES
CARL 11. LIVINGSTON.

With
Meet

Tho following names were drawn
a grand and petit juror for the
September term of the district court
Grand Jary:
W. S. Neff, Hop.
R. T. Carter, Carlsbad.
II. 8. Record, Monument.
W. V. Carson, Hop.
W. L. Tomlinaon, Know!.
F. E. Fit, Hop.
Cecil Kendil, Lovington,
O. M. Trotter, Artenia.
Jodio Graham, Lovington.
D. E. Webb, Lakewood.
8. O. Higgins, Artesia.
H. C. Beckett, Hope.
W. E. Ragsdale, Artesia.
J. J. Simpxon, Monument.
8. S. Ward, Artenia.
C. P. Perdue, Loving.

Colonel Edward Maudell limine
for Enrol for a visit of six wtek or
two months In London, Parts and Iter
District Attorney
lln. He goes a the representante of
RuiiEHT C. DOW
President Wllsou, aud a such lie will
SHERIFF.
vlKlt Ixitli Hie Amen-aemliaaale lu
JOHN N. HEWITT
those i Ule aud I lie statesmen at the
beud of alfalr lu all Hire natloua.
COUNTY CI.FHK.
Many reMirla have been printed cote
A. R. O'gUINN
rernlng the object of Id trip, but I be
following facta are snld to be unml an
ASSESSOR.
llieiillo:
ROY 8. WALLER
Colonel House mbuituu bus only une
purMme, and It Is uot to sound the na
TREASURER.
WHIT WRIUHT
tlou ou Hie subject of pence, In Inter
fere In whatever bickering there may
SUPERINTENDENT.
be among American diplomat, to silt
W. A. POORE
up the I.iihIuiiI cane or to do any of
the various tiling with which he ban
SURVEYOR.
been credited. Ilia mission Is the Brnl
B. A. NYMEYER
step In an attempt at a better and div
er understanding between the Euro
PRORATE JUDGE.
and thla country, to tht
I lean nation
W. B. ROBINSON
end that misapprehension of our atti
tude and view and action may be
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
measurably avoided lu thu futuro.
L. A. 8WIOAKT
That the need for such a mission or
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. I
for some other step to bring aliout such
C. E. MANN
an understanding w felt lu llcrlln a
well a In Washington waa strikingly
,
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. S.
shown In a Berlin dlsiwtcli of
W. T. MATKINS
ap'JO,
expression
In which the
peared:
An American In Oarmany I soon swars
RAILWAY STRIKE IMMINENT
lliat in obstarlas In tlis war of mulusl
undsralsnilliia balwaan ths two nations
Tba conference Ix'lwnn the part sra. In Ihs tirm plaoa, Ihoss of fralln.
If ttia
le to the pending routrovrray over ant srrondly, llura of faciaapeak dlrartly
Dnrtiian
could
the eight hour lumic duy and the Pre
lo th Antrrieun nvrrmiiant alon. out of
idem ended on Mundny without hoe lb butrln ni iha rrat of llw world,
could
nilacunci'i'llon on both aid
of agreement. The President went much
Iwrlutp b avuMlwl.
II would l hard
before Congress on Monday after In aay at Una nminant whrlhar (lernmnr '
nitaconeriveii Ihs American mltid mora
litMin anking for leginliition to pre
than Iha I nllr l Hiaiaa mlaeuneaivaa iha
vent strike culuniity.
(larman ntltid
In the mean time the strike hut
Conditions Sama In England.
been nil led fur 7:00 A. M. Muiiduy,
What Im true o' 'ivr.ouiiy I true In
Seili nilmr 4th, when all cngincmuii diaercnt way of lliu iillled Mwers, lu
and tiHÍiiincn have been ordcrded to spite of Hie fact that they buve greater
walk out. J" th .nnlrurtlon the cm freeiloiu of couiuiiiiilcatlou I bun th
pl'ivk are enjoined lo keep off rail. fortune of war bus glveu to Orrniany
Not from our ambaasadora can tbey
road property.
get Hie full American viewHiliit. beThe ritilronil are preparing to cause our flinbsioisdirrs are the moche
The Santa Fe out of touch wild what Is going ou
meet the situution.
Kailwiiy, which nerve tilín section, here and with the flucliiallon and
dvrttiscd fur men month nto and chaunca In Ainerlcun aciillinent imw
it is said that the application
are wirlly. priNluoetl liy the couaiaiitly ahlft-lueven in of Hi war.
numerous enough to meet condition.
In the tllHHli b already quoted th
and
Naturally in can of a walk-ou- t
the author xHike of wlst could m done If
new men manning the train
there could lie "an excliuiige betweeu
will
HiilTrr
service
lor a hort time.
Hie at once hlwli mid aveclsl powers.''
of The nilHKluu of Colonel House
president
E. P. Uipley, the
collies ss
Sania Kc Kiiilwey, in himscl' at the near Iwing Hint as la iMisNllile. There
helm und pcnoimlly directing things. cannot very well be a rim vemat Inn m
In a rirrulnr lettiT to the employe Iwcen I lie prialdeul and t lie kaiser, but
pent out today he nay
that all em- Colonel Uoiiae' vInIi tu Hie Unrman
ploye fuiliut; to leiipond for duly foreign unVu will be the next thing
will he rnnridereil at hnviiig hecn dis- to It.
It la liupori.iiit, however, tn kep
charged and will lie
only
from I he Idea Hint lierinnny Is
new nun, forfeiting seniority and clear
the
obJiH't of Colonel llouae's
olhir pi ivilcgca; Unit new nun tukeu Journey II Is nothing of the kind, and
In will he leiained na long a.i their It would lie well within nouiidn to any
thitt men Hint hi vlalt lo tendon hiiiI In Purls I
erviee are nutii.fiirtory
remuiuing loyal need fear no threat even more Imimrliinl In the proNldent'
Of dimiaul
after the trike, thry mind than Hint to llerltn In Hip wsy of
will be retained and given preference giving iiei'dcd liiformalloii nnd totting
other things being eiiunl; und thime Hie scenes right for future dealings.
Net to Raprimand Diplomats.
temporarily tin own nut of work will
All rcHirttt that Colonel House Is go
lie considered a absent on vacation
lug abroad to reprimand ambassador
without pay, without forfeiting any
for alleged fulling ai mudo out of
jiamaiori or innitmicc right.
whole cloth. The prcaldt-u- t
dors not
Mr. Itiplcy under the ame date regurd It as due to uny fault of then
August H'th, issued notice to the diplomats Hist they are out of touch
wild feeling In their own country. It
public through Manon agents a
thnt the company will not lx la, ho holds. Hie natural and Inevitable
of their being sway from Hie
rponilde for mi) ilcluys to travel- - rsHiill
uv a here Hist feeling exlnts slid due
lcr after 7:00 A. M. September 4ih; pl
tu mi other cnuh. Kven a month's ab-a-t
that freight teceived after that hour
iico m.ikea a man lose touch, aud
will be received subject to indrfihile theae aiubasaailors hare been sway
delay, shipping hill to be no en- from one lo two years.
property, live Colonel llouu hlmarlf has heeu heard
dorsed;
pcriahahle
stock, exploitive will not be accepted lo say Hint w hen he last went abroad
until further notice; that the com lie stayed four mouths and waa aaton
pany a far a in it power will pro- lahed .ni his return lo rind thut be had
grown out of touch with Auicr
vide transportation tor the health hlinaelf
lean feeling, and Hi la Is the reason why
ml subsistence of the cuinmunitien be baa determined to
make a auorter
dependent upon it; to move at leant atay thla tlni. He Intend to stay only
cm
train a duy each way for the six week and cerlntnly will uot atay
transportation of passengers, mail, louger than two uinulha. If even he
and express; to gradually expand noticed this dlffereiice In hlinaelf lu so
these activities so far as pi act cable. short stay a four months the presiThe agent are directed to notify dent licllrve that no nmbsaasdor Is
blameworthy for showing Hi effect of
the officer of municipalise that the Ihe sam thing aftrr au abaence
of two
In
present
ability to carry out the
yesr
tention of the company will be Urge,
ly dependent on their willingness and LIMBURGER Cl'TSOEATH RATE
Idllty to afford protection to the
gempany and IU property in so
W.scsnain Phyalel. n Finds latina of
Famous Chre Hsalthful,
rbyslclsna of C eu county. Wis.,
At the present writing it Is not
known to what extent the men on which bsd the lo .oat den lb rat In
the Peco Valley line will take part that siol last summer, attribute the
healthy condition f the eoruuiuulty to
la the strike. It la understood that (tie
eating of llmbi ser chevam.
eetne of the rM- - men are not In
Ijiat year 3.(Ml.lil3 o(iiids of this
favor of a wnlk out. It is a for. clienMO were produced lu Hi county,
hwsvr, tnat
co"ciuten,
aud a a staple of food tt largely dl
w.ll placed meat
Uixe oi lout iíiohihI
a
TU quarterly icuort of th slat
be a aii'Ui.ip to li public a
board of benito, just Uaued. gave
wj.o.i.
(Jrveu rouuty a death rat of T 8 per
Mr. ltlfrim, a roinin ot Lenter thousand compare I with 0.2 for Um
tai at larga.
íoi be si here for short vlmt.
I

oU
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W. T. Gilmoro, Monument.
Earl Johnson, Lovington.
Will Purdy, Carlsbad.
E. M. Caudill, LoTington.
WilUsm Dudley, Artesia.
3. B. Kemp, Artosia.
P. M. KeUer, Hop.
G. R. Bralnard, Artesia.
Liddon Cowden, Eunice.

GRAND AND PETIT JURIES.

School Supplies
Tablets, Pencils, Note Books

R. M. Col, Artesia.
D. Millman, Lakawood.

E. 8. Phillips, LakwooL
E. 8. Phillip, Monument
Rudeen, Loving.
, Earnest
C. Bert Smith, Artesia. '
.Mill Barlow, Artesia.
C. E. Stiles, Lovington.
Dan Elpper, Arte!.
J. F. Bowman, Artenia.
E. P. McCormick, Artesia.
11. I). Hubbard, Carlsbad.'
G. B. Killiagh, Knowlee.
W. N. Wlnan. Dayton.
J. I. Hobbi, Nadin.
P. V. Pardon, Artesia.
W. J. J. Owen, Hope.
Justice Beach, Malaga.
Clarence Danwalder, Artenia,
Philip Thomas, Artenia.

George Whelpton, Artenia.
G. W. O'Bannon, Arlenla.
Will Fd. Carter, Csrlnbad.
J. H. Graham,
8. A. Finkenbir.der, Artenia.
L. - Prude, Hope.
J. R. Phillips, Monument.
G. M. William, CarMiad.
I). B. llowntrr, Knowle.
W. T. íinnler, Payton.
J. M. Jarknon, Artenia.
I-

Given with each Purchase.

CORNER

GENERAL

Petit Jury:

I Christian

mT f

tani

All railroad lines entering Oalvel
too hive declared an absolute embar
go sgslnnt the Morgan steamabtp line.
A notice was lanued by the roadi thai
they will not accept freight to move
through Calrenton for shipment by
that line. It I understood the Is a

ra

aVedy.

.1

'

.

Á

fo

embargo
meature In retaliation for
lliucd by the Morgan Una.
A modified embargo
lo wai declared agslnit the Mallory line.
Tlic embargo sgalnnt the Morgan
line is on northbound freight alone.
Congestion of trafile li given a th
caune of the embargo
While Ihe SuneV-(nlrlines and
the Morgan linen are controlled by the
same Intorentn, the Sunset-Centrhas
joined in Ihe embargo.
.

sl

Make

and Co. INSURANCE

-- Showing.

Mint Gladys Bush was

II
VMS.
H,Mil.

MORGAN

a

rarty uresses
i-

chaaaaaMr

of
last night to thlrty-sVw- a
her young friend, honoring afiaa
Dora Smith, of Portales, who aaa been

COATS
s-

11,012.

hoBten

-

COAT SUITS

Qooe) Mut.

burglar entered the

offlo of Mae
Relmnted h t'l, Cleveland, O., dusar
tho temporary abnenoe of the nlghs
elork and left with two boxes eonsaisv
A

Ur

Mil inery

STORE.

DRUG,

SAKKAROFF.

Russian Whs
Important City

The private school of the Miase
Kernodle will open the fall session
Monday, September 4th. This school
ha become one of Carlsbad' chief
institutions, and it
educational
graduate have entered the differ
ent ichool of other state upon the
grading of the Misses Kernodle,
very rare procedure in cases of priv
st schools. An increased enroll
ment for the coming year Is prom
ised.

John Henderson, Lovington.
Ernent C. Trieb, Artenia.
I). 8. Martin, Dayton.
W. G. Brown, Carlsbad.
J. A. Hardy, Otia.
J. F. Dickson, Monument.
John W. Teel, Hope.
Fred A. Linnel, Artenia.

Souvenir

A

J.

etc

ikaW

Skirts

NO

ACCEPTED

bi

ROADS

ENTERING GALVESTON.

CluUian am!

Co. INSURANCE

C. a SWICKARU
i T. F. BLACK MORE
i
i ABSTRACTS,
iá
INSURANCE
á
or BONDS
á

We Know flow

4

4
4

Street Dresses,

FREIGHT

LINE EMBARGO.

aople
visiting here. The young
played games and danced and ai the
close of th festivities were served
ire cream and care. The music for
the dances 'was furnished by Mrs.
Tom Wood, at the piano, and abo by
a victrola, and in both instance waa
all that could be desired and the
)uuiim .'oiks went home happy.

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

Hull Building

South of Court House.

Waists

The Season's
Best
JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO

We Want Your Trade

AH Night
Lit
in the Nursery

Sct.c
Mm Francia Nutt, a gradual of
who hus been
the Carlsbad achool
McnoirrHphcr and cletk in tho office
of S. I). Stennia, Jr., for a long time,
left Wednesday, for Silver City, New
Mexico, where she has arceptod a
position In the law ofllce of K. R.
Kyan. MUa Francis Is a moat competent stenographer, and her former
hi
deep regret
employer express
at her leaving. Socially she will be
greatly missed, and all wish her a
very pleasant home in Silver City.

Dr. A. A. Bvarup returned, Thursday, from a three month visit to
points in the eat, n far a Montreal,
Cunuilu, spending most of the time
at Detroit and Chicago. He report
times good In the east, but politics
on both sides attracting but little
attention. The strike called for Monday hurried the doctor' return home,
he being told In Chicago if he
before
to reach Carlsbad
Monday he had better leave pronto.
So he is here, much to th gratification of hia friends.

John Draper came to Carlsbad,
Suturdny, from hi bom near San
Antonio, Texas, by automobile, making th trip of over 700 mile in about
three days, stopping at Midland, his
old horn for flv hour. Mr. Draper
came to Carlsbad for the purpose of
taking bia family back borne, they
having spent tho past two month at
the home, of Mrs. Draper's parents,
Thry left
Mr. and Mr. Nymeyer.
Wednesday, for the ranch of Fred
Nymeyer, near Monument, and from
there will go to Monahan, Texas,
where they will be joined by Mr.
Draper'
muthr, and slater Mia
Desla, and after a short stop at Midland will proceed to their bom.

St. Kdward Catholic school will
open it fall seision Monday, September 4th, in charge ot two sister
of the order of th Most Precious
Blood.
For the present the achool
will teach only grammar grades. The
priests in charge of St. Edward
church have worked hard during the
summer months and have th nw
school building handsomely painted
and two big achool room prepared
Th
for th reiwption of acholan.
school Is located next to th church.

Mr.

Mari WalUr, late of Terr
Ind., is having a plcasnt visit
with h children, having two son and
daughters here.
'

Hut.

A midden att.'.ck ;f croup, restlessness or nightmare
mother appreciates the glow of the
All-Nite-L-

ite

Transformer

(",.i!t hy i he (uncial Llcrtiic Company)

For less than half a cent a niht this little light will
give enough illumination for her to care for the little
ones without hunting for a switch in the darkor striking
matches. The light is not bright enough to disturb rest.
Its protection and general usefulness cannot be overestimated.

Lt ns ihow you this low prieta tonvenienc

YOURS FOR SERVICE

Public Utilities Go.
Do

It Electrically

J

'

'

""

o,.,....

v

the countiee incomplete, ta the July
primaries Colquitt led in 114 counties. Two hundred and sixty counties have reported and Culberson is
leading in 183 of them.
Culberson carried every large city
Dallas, Fort
The Baptist Ladies will have their in the state, icnlding
Mr. Birrm, the driller east of Uv.
Worth, Houston, Galveston, San Anington wu in town Friday and Sat- annual Baaaar December 9th
tonio, El Paso, Beaumont,
Austin
urday for supplies.
spent Wichita Falls and Waco.
L. F. Snell, of Lovlngton
A total vote of 283,343 has been acArthur Mays was Acra from his two or three days here the first of the
counted for. About 20 countiee hav
ranch near tht head of Blade river week.
not reported.
The result of the priFriday.
E. Harden, wife and two boys mary was known one hour after the
Mrs. Ollio Thayer and family eame were guests of the Wright way Hotel voting had finished and by 10:00
down from the ranch Friday and will Monday night, returning home Tues o'clock it was known that Culberson's
be here for school. They report every- day.
majority would reach approximately
70,000.
thing in rood shope at the ranch now.
Lovlngton
was
R. H. Williams, of
Fine grass and the cattle fat.
here Tuesday, every one from there is
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Mrs. W. A. Moore and daughter well pleased with' the way the barNo. 05075.
crowd.
off
with
and
the
came
becue
re returning from Denver, Colorado,
Department of the Interior, United
this reek. They are expected to arBenton Stone and wi'e were regisStates Land Office.
rive Saturday.
Rightway Saturday, Roswell, N. M., Aug 2fl, 1016.
tered at the
y
from their home in Roswell.. They To Mack r.liff of Carlsbad, N. M.,
Fisst cars from Queen came in
Contestes:
evening. Johnie Stewart, Dolph lived down the valley near Orla at
one time and have recently bought a
You are hereby notified that Felix
Shetturk, with them were Lea
Miller who gives Carlsbad, N. M
,the Queen merchant and Mr. ranch in the vicinity.
as his postoffce address, did on Aug.
Vest sister of Johnie Stewart and the
The contest case of Paul Patterson 26. 1916, file in this office his duly ro
children.
against Fred King, both of Eunice,
ted application to contest and
attracted the following witnessos to secure the cancellation of your HomeW. T. Reed of the Carlsbad
Roswell slat Monday! B. A. Christ- stead Entry, Serial No. 05075 made
with his family motored to
mas,
Jim Crenshaw. O. B. King, Ben Nov. 12, 1908, for NE4 Section !,
arrangSunday. Mr. Reed was
Pav.'s, Fred King. Township 22 S, Range 26 E. N. M. P.
ing for their son William, to attend lUiribonw, B. C.
A. D. Richards, C. 0. Carter, W. Mat-kiMeridian, and as gnounds for his
MonM.
M.
They
I.
returned
N.
the
and J. C Estlaik.
r
contest he alleges that
day.

seek service moat consist of the af
The Carlsbad PUublic schools will
fidavit of the person by whom the open ios enrollment and for assign
copy was mailed stating when and ment of work on Moadav, Setpember,
the poet office to which It was mailed 4.
and this affidavit must be accompanThe followingis a list of the tesch
ied by the postmaster's receipt for tht era and the assignment
o f subject i
letter.
and grades:
You should state in your answer ta
Geo. M. Brinton, superintendent
name of the poatofllce to which you Mathmetics, bookkeeing.
desire future notices ta be sent to you
O. C. Mann, principal
of high
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
'
school
civic
Hertha G. Smith Spanish, Com
mercial and Domestic Science.
DaVy E. itiamt erline, English,
History.
Mary Hemenway, Latin History.
V. M. Hatfield, principal
of gram
mar school, arithmetic, history, manual training in the department work.
Maud L. Jones, georgaphy, history,
Famous Souih Carollanian r ading and departmental.
Ethel Ryan, English, reading de

ns

Mack Elliff abandoned suid homestead

Barbr Nell Thomas, the little dauUral Boyd, one of the salesman with
Shelby Co., was out in a new Ford ghter of Mrs. W. J. Barberwlll spend
Sunday, and when accused owned the winter with Rev. H. W. Lowry
right up that he had the latest in the and attend school in Carlsbad. This
will make it pleasant for all parties
machine.
way of
as she ean get dut to the ranch to see
Mr. anddM rs. Dillyhunty and the her mother quite often, and no doubt
children came in from their ranch sh will be pleased with the school
on Upper Black River. Mrs. Dilly- here.
hunty came in to see her brother Mr.
Fire Hatchea Crow a Eggs.
Jones who got his leg broken last
Discovering a crow's nest atip f.
week by a mule kicking him while
hauling freight to the D ranch.
hemlock tree, Trils Hela er climlxxi
skyward 60 foot and
the threo
Fred Pendleton and wife with Mrs. Rgs in the nest He plueH the
J. W. Smith also her sister, Mrs. Mu e,ga in the peckoi. of h.-- crut and
looper and little son Clarence,
on raching homoh ung the coat near
Mrs. Smith Is looking for a hiuse to the open Areplare, In
huh 'arge
titnd the winter in and serd ths chil- chunks of wood ate burned all night
dren to school. Mr. and Mr. Pendle- in sour weather.
ton returned to the ranch Wednesday.
In the morning he heard a peculThey made the trip in their car.
iar noise emanating from his coat,
and on investigation found two younj
Mrs. Andy Ziegler and children
crows in his pocket. The third egg
joined Mr. Ziegler in Denver lent
did not hatch Out Winsted (Conn.)
week, and a Hne from them assures Dispatch Philadlphia
Inquirer.
givarrival,
the Current of their ssf
ing their address and asking that this
Santa Fe Farm Bureau.
weekly sheet be sent to them promptThe Santa Fe Railway has for r.iany
ly.
years maintained agricultural demonstrators to assist the farmers along
Mrs. Annie Barber is hrj from
Ks lines. Much has been thereby acon
Mexico,
Carlsbad, New
a short complished and
the results have boon
. '
visit to the old home. M..t.
so satisfactory that this line of enowns the Flat Iron apartment house,
deavor will be extended.
and several other pieces of valuable
The industrial edpartment in char go
property in the city of San Man.ii.-Saof C. L. Seagreaves, Commissioner,
!(;--

r

Marcus Daily Times.

Tom Gray wa in from the ranch
Tuesday and was accompanied on the
return trip by his daughter, Mina Ida
Belle Gray, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Rickman here in town,
snd attended the big barbecue at Lovlngton.

'

Milton Smith, wife, Misa l.acAa
McKneely and Joe Lvingston went
out to the Lovington picnic Friday
morning, leaving here about 6 o'clock
and getti g there about 10 the same
morning in the Smith's Franklin.
They returned Saturday evening, sing
ing the praise of the plains people.
From Queen Tuesday of last week
leaving Queen at 7:00 o'clock in the
morning driving a light wagon and

W

Avt down the mountain he guessed
Dark Canyon would be on the rise
soon, so he let the mules come along
kinder lively, and just did cross the
canyon ahead of the rise. Ed said it
xwss a close shave crossing here near
Aywn. He found it necessary to stay
lere until thee last of the week on
account of high water.
M. S. Shadrach,

nephew

of Mrs.

Chaytor, who is familurily known
as "Bill" and has been with Joyce-Pru- it
grocery Co., for the summer It

i

to the State University at
rsyetteville, Ark. He will vl-- his
father In eastern Oklahoma and some
school friends In Hope, Ark., before he
takes up the work for the term. Bill
has many friends in Carlsbad and has
added many new friends to his list
since he has shown people what a kind
nnd obliging salesman he is.
Mr. andMrs. Led Harris and M.'.
and Mrs. Jack Dean and baby wero
coming to the barbecue from Uvaldi.
When they were about eight mile
from
stump whllj
wn they hit
to pass around a freight wag- on. poth women and baby were
thrown out of the car, and Mrs. Harris received
bad gash on the back
of her heed and was badly bruised up,
but not seriously hurt None of the
others were injured. Rock Spring
Leader.

raving

has not resided upon said land since
that time.
You are, there'ore, further
notified that the said alienations will lie
taken by this office as having been

confessed by you, and your said entry
be
will
canceled
thereyour
without
under
further
right to be heard therein, either be
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the fourth publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer under oath, specificslly meeting
and responding to these ullcgutinns
of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof
that you have served a copy of ymir
answer on the suid contestant either
In person or by rejristreed mnil. If
this service is made by the delivery
r a copy of your answer to ibe cmi- testant in person, prvf of such
must be either tl.e said contest
unt's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date
of Its receipt or the affidavit of the
by whom
person
the delivery
was made stating when, and where
where the copy wat deliveied: if intidc
u h
by registered ms.il, proof of
k".ue must conri.i; of the HrTidnvil
of the person by whom the copy was
r'4 Ud stating whet nnd the post
I'o' to which it 'vus mulled, and this
y the
t avit must be
now includes the industrial, coloniza- postmaster's rece'.u for the letter.
You should stV.
in your nnwr
tion, and agricultural work. The recent announcement of the creation of Ibe rame of th-- pos'.oiliro to vliih
to ie mtí
desire utur n.
an agricultural extension bureau, indicates that every part of the great to you.
EMMETT PATTON. Register.
Santa Fe System will have attenNOTICE OF CONTEST.
tion given to farm development.
H. M. Bainer, for more than six
In'.vi'.r. Unt.-years agricultural demonstrator in f' pa Union of tl
Office.
Land
States
agricultural
agent with
dustrial and
N. M., Aug. 2fl, l!lt!
headquarters at Topeka, Kansas. Ha
will be in dircet charge of all agri- To Willium E. llcuulien, of Carls
cultural work except on the lines west bad, N. M., conste tee t
You are hereby notified that Joseph
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
This
comes as a well deserved recognition W. Lackey who gives Carlsbnd, N. M ,
of faithful and effective service. Mr. as his posto Vice duly corroborated ap
Bainer assumes his new duties Sept. lication to contest nnd escure the
cancellation of your Homestead En10th.
OJi'.O.V.)
mude M.iy .
L. U Johnson, long time assistant try, Serial No.
demonstrator, hns been placed in 1912. for S'.i SW'i Hoc. and N'A
22S, range
charge of Texas and Oklahoma with NWi Sect'on H, Town-hiand a
N.
M.
P.
Meridian,
E.,
!!
headquarters at Amarillo, Texas. He
will continue work in a trrritory with grunds for his contest he alleges that
which he is fully familiar and under Willium E. Beaubicn has failed to es
the new arrnngemnt will render stiW tublish residence on suid hind, h;.iI
same is not settled upon, cultivated
more efficient service.
H. C. McCowen, who at one tints or improved by suid party as required
served as assistant here, will be in by law.
You are therefore; further notified
churge of New Mexico and adjuccnt
territory with headquarters at Am- that the suid allegations will be taken
arillo. Being acquointd with condi- by this office as hving been cinfc-se- d
tions in this territory, ,.e will do effec- by you,, and your said entry will be
canceled thereundr without your fur
tive work from the ctait.
This new bureau will benefit north- ther right to be heard therein either
west Texas and New Mexico greatly before this office or on appeal, if you
of the fail to file in this office within twenty
and with proper
farmers , agricultural development days after the fourth publication of
will be rapid n this section of virgin this notice, as shown below, your an
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
eountry.
A. M. HOVE.
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail to file in thi
Colquitt Goes Down to Defeat by Ma- office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice
jority of Approximately 75,000
as shown below, in your answer, unSpecial to the Morning Times.
Dallas, Texas, August 26. United der oath, specifically meeting and res
States Senator Charles A. Culberson ponding to these allegations of con
has been renominated as Unitd States test, or if yuo fail within that time to
senator by a majority of approxi- filo in this office due proof that yuu
have served a copy of your answer on
mately 75,000 votes, defeating O.
Colquitt, who led Culberson and alt the said contestant either in person or
other candidates in the first primary by your answer to the contestant in
election has resulted person, proof of such service must Uo
n July.
in a Isndslide for Culbernon, his ma- either the said contestant's written acjority being more than dUouble what knowledgment of his receipt of the
his managers had claimed for him. copy, showing the date of Its rcelpt, or
The vote at midnight stood Culber- the affidavit of the persno by whom
th deli voi y was made ststing when
son 148,826; Colquitt M.627.
is leading in 23 counties, but Is end where the copy was delivered; If
some of them the lead la small and made by registered mail, proof of

r.

ai-i-

entry on or about the letter part of
1909 or the early part of 1910, and

's

Co'-qui- tt
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TILLMAN'S GREAT
PLEA

Would

UNITY

JOB

BIG

CHANGE

IN

THE

MAN

No One Ever Hurlad Se Much Vitriol
at th North as Has "PitchfarM Ban .'
but in His Old Age He Is a Poatalul.
Kindly Gentleman Indiana and Wy

mine Classsd as Doubtful.
By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington. Aug 30 -I- Hpeelal
old men ha v. at different times
nade effeellve pleas for wiping out
eeeUonsllsni In ibis country ut.e asa
several years ago, when General James
Gordon of Mississippi, after a fe
months n the senate, made a wonder
ful spew b advocating tbe end of all
sectional bitterness.
He bed beeu a
Confederate snhller for four years.
Not long sgo Senator Tillman mads
must earnest plea for a united coun
try. with all trace of tbe civil war re
moved.
The first speerb was not so
surprising as the latter, for Gordon
bad not earned tbe reputation which
bas been Tillman's for so many years
No man bus burled quite so inu b
vitriol at Ihe tiortb as Tillman
No
nian from the soutb ever
In
congress quite so untamed and unre
constructed ss this South (srollua
man.
Hut he Is a changed Tlllinun; he Is
old; III benltb lias lost his strength,
and be Is aware that the end I not
far away, lie Is a peneeful, kindly
geiitlemnn. wltb nothing hut the heal
mlshes In bis heart fer tbe ubule e
try
Indiana and Wyoming.
The first campaign tuhlo sent out br
the Itepuhllcnu mitlniial committee did
not Include either Indians or Wyoming
among the sure llepuhlli-sslstes li
Is not surprising an to Indiana, for that
la conceded (y everybody to lie doulil
ful until the vntrs are counted. Hut
Wyoming In a surprise, for It has been
Repiilillran for twenty years, save In
the las( election, w hich wris not a fnlr
test Wyoming lteMihli-siassert
that their state Is ss surely Rppiihllcsii
ss Mnsssi husetts
Rood Has a Real Fight.
Belintor Heed of Missouri was having
a sort of shu in fight with Senator Slier
mini of IMIii'ila over Kumiiel
uinif rx
Now, Rred llkea any kind of a llfht.
eren n sham battle In tbe scunie Itm
on this prensión bo whs iiikuii-- , n ml
seemed III at eusn Klnully he urosv
sod ciplullicd
"I hii mi iniiile arrangements to Icnvc
the city, slid I hope Ihe seiminr fixin
III pnr...i me fur Icmlnc
Illinois
while he Is speutilng."
Then he left tin. ehutnlier to tuke n
tmln for Missouri, where he lis n
llvht on hlN himds lie Is up ngulnst
Walter Mekey. the ItcpiiMlcini ciiihII
diiiu,
lio knows Missouri politics and
Is au ail around hustler.
Robinson's Way.
feimtor ttohliiHi.ii of Arkansas was
congratulated
upon the milliner In
which he pushed the child lahor hill
through the emite
"The h.v to ef n Mil through." be
replied. "Is to keep Jiuir liioulli shut
Soiue of the sciilitors III charge of a
bill seem te think titer must nnsn-eevery assertion tunde by on nppniieiit
They keep un talking and keep up h
Imig
which mi cue listens t"
ami no one rends
The newspnpi-rknow lint It menus and i n
any of It. and It Is lust
lillc
the hill bus lieen deluved "
Tumulty's LUtle Joka.
hm of i bo active woman uffrrifclta
went to the While llouso uinl wa
telling Pecretnry Tumulty wlmt
ought to do, particularly In
sending out women speukers In the
sufrrsge slnles
"Yuu liuvo no one nut west who Is
helping the Democratic parly." she
said.
"Oh. yes,"
responded
Tumulty:
"Hushes a doing that for us."
Without Opposition.
Congressman Ellsworth of the Second Minnesota district, a district that
was for eight years represented by a
democrat,
bas no npimsltlon. The
democrats did not nominate n ramll
date against him. and It Is hot likely
that any one will rsro to run lude
pendent
rilsworth tins l.eni III the
house oiiIt two terms, but seems to
hsve mude good In his district
sp-src-

t

i

r
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Klyht Hour for 'armors.
Henry N. I'iiss, president of Texas
Farmers' union, aired I'reiidenl Wilduj If it
son favoring the eight-houapplied to farmers as well as lnduir.
nl woritcrs, but protesting against
uguinst iho funning population In lavm of any other class of

laborers.

IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING, IT IS SIMPLT
DELlCIOl'S. This bland delicious oil coats only a third
as much ae imported olive oil
anywhere near so good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN.
C RISP and FRESH

WipaOi'lSrClonalism.. partmental.

Mid-dlet-

Ros-we- ll,

GOOD THINGS I1J
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST TAB- TIDIOUS APPETITE.
IF
TOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO SUIT, TRY
OUR

6cVs,

Fri-ds-

Ar-gu- s,

THE

Camilla
rOranthani,
penman-hip- ,
Mrs. Anna Boyd, third grade.
music, art physilogy, departmental.
First rsde will be supplied by Miss
Vera Pearce, second grade.
Myrtle Hark y until the position
made vacant by Miss Meneimer's
resignation can be filled.
fipuCiai American school.
Geo. M. Sp ncer, principal, grades
above the fourth.
Winnie Dishman, intermediate.
Mabel I'olk, primary.
It is desir d that all tsudents ex
ectping to attend theCarlsbad shco
lie present on the first dsy ofr enroll
ment as no new classes will be form
ed alfer the first day's enrollment.
1

Joyce Pruit Co,
--

Carlsbad, N. M.

Husband Killed, wife Wounded.
Harry Ovcrholsor was shot to death

and sxvcntl flitavrs shot from hands)
of bis wile as the couple sat In their
automobile nt Anaidarko.Okla Jaeoh
Tlnglev surrendered and was taken t
Cbickasbii.
Tlngley's wife left bonus
torn Fortune Dwindling-Patrick Calhoun, grandson of tbe and Iter husband began a search for
famous John f. t'alhoun and until a her. It Is alleged be Iho.ighl that the
few years ago prominently connected t)verhol.ers were endeavoring to keep
ith the Han Francisco railway sys bl wibi from returning to him
tem, testified In a receivership rt,so at
Mumorous Train.
New York that bis fortune of tM.OUt,.
It is esUnisloil that 274 electric am
of five years sgo had been reduced steam trains will pass in and out of
to ').
Pul us' two new terminals every twen
hours when Ihe terminals act
British Ship Torpedoed.
The torpedoing In tho North sea of ieni'd, Interin han ears will use tho
ths Itrillsb armed boarding steamer Intern cbim h illillng In u lew days. Tho
Puke nf Alhuny and tie- - loss of ihe union puss, n.--i i termináis for steam
commander and twenty-twmen a us roads proliiiiilv will lie opened early
in tVlolier.
announced by tho Crlti-- h udinirulty.
Woven officers and seventy. sU nun
are saved.
Chrisliun A Co. INSURANCE.
.

l)

I

i-

o

South

North Window

Window.

30c lb.

Double Sale

Opera Nut Roll

Week end at the

Nut Nougat

SWEET

Tango Kisses
Fruit

Cuke

SHOP

Caramela

30c
Chrlstiun

INSURANCE.

lb.

Pudges
Peanut brittle
Peanut Foam
Butter Scotch
Tallies
Peanut Bar

20c

lb.
& Co..

20c

lb.

A nissite,i from C. W. Ileeman
stated that Ihe lcmneruts started
grinding yesterday, with E. ('. Pe Baca

Win. II. Mullune returned on the
this evening hnving left Suntu I'i of ins VegiiN, nominated for gover- at three this morning just after the nor llllil W M. II,, Cuiji li, ,,1..nnl mu .
adjournment of the stale convention. el nor.
He came by autoe to Uoswell uriiv- ng there at three this afternoon.
Whit Wright, Albeit lll.il.c, J.
.
O.sbtirn and W. II. Mullune, left
l!oy Wuller and wife nnd Y. R.
for íianti Fe, Monday g'iinp by
i&i.i-to auto. They
All etl nnil
ere attending tre ilemo-ciutI.
gum-.'
Suiota Fe, Monday,
y uu'o.
convention. They left Ar- slute
Li ke many others who were not luin-- r
ut five Monday morning and
ill!
ivith the results of ilu rains, thev jtisia
were in Iioswell nt esven-thirtk'uin
Htuck in thi mini lit thi.
on their way.
ii nd were Inle arriving tit Roswell.
!c.

cul

ia

i

ie

Foi
lio id
room houso.
R. E. I lick and family, of Hope,
who spent the summer months seeing fiui.il hum, (i.o ucrvü in rt'flfu, ul! for
IJ.mi per month.
t'ulifoiniu, have returned to tbe meMrs. 1,1 t iill.n.s. I a Huerta,
tropolis of the I'eiiusco, reporting u
very delightful time. Tliey iiimlc ibe rhoile ID I J.
trip in a Hunk.
('oniniin-io- i
Tine, s meeting hero
mus udjourned until Mo iluy
Christian & Co, INSURANCE.
rei-.t-

s. sl, eu..--
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Let, us figure your bills

BUILD
A Home- - Get Meas
From the Ye Planry
System, at

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(.GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us ngure your

bills

....

'Phone 66
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

pr fV

new

Q

PRICES AUGUST 1, 1916
for Ford can will be
after Augutt 1st, 1916

The following price
effective on and

Chasis ...

$325.00
345.00
. 360.00
. 505.00
595.00

.

Runabout .
Touring Cer.
Coupelet .
Town Car .
Sedan . .

.

645.00

f. o. b. Detroit
Thete price are positively guaranteed against reduction before Ufut 1,
1917, but there U no guarantee against an advance in price at any time.

J
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I lie number of thee raid nutilde
th army vruuld be found greater In
proportion If the minister of munition,
could wake public the eorreaiwntk-ncbe receive, from civilian. A motif tba
debilitated were several meu and
who didn't know where and for
whom i bey bod been flgbttug. One
tbiit tie wn unaware tbat France

(tint

e

off-re-

5

I

OUR NEXT SERIAL. IS A ROMANCE OF LOVE AND THE LOST COLD OT
THE MOJAVE DESERT

3

NATIVE HAWAIIAN INDUSTRIES.

Watch This Newspaper For OVERLAND RED J

T. B. R.vlv.d and D.v.l.p.d In
c.ntly Eatabli.h.d VIHag.

hip will really nutdlatance them. In
there I not mnrh to chonue.
fur they dlaplace nft.nno ton an a gain at
the 31. (MI Inn of our veaael. Inanna-menwe will be far annerlnr
The
'.Ion and the Tiger each moon tu eight
fourteen Inch gun, whlrh are probably Has Not Driven Mad So Many
inferior In range lo the aruua of equlv
Soldiers as Was Expeoted.
aleut ralllier on the proposed American
Our Proposed Vessels to Sur-pi- ahlp. The Tiger haa twelve all Inch
una anil the I .Ion eUteen four Inch
runa Hut weaiHin of ancb niiihII FIRST REPORTS EXAGGERATED
British Type In Speed,
character play no rt In a lone; ranire
engagement and are aervlevable chief
Dr. Ouma. Whe Ha
Treated All
ly for the repulalon of tnrpotlo bouta
Ca..a f M.ntal Trouble In One ef
To prove the baltlo rnilaer btii
CARRY EIGHT
GUNS.
Franeh Armi..,
Qur
la unfortunate early repute
f D.m.M
tlou It la only neceaaury to mlut to the
Cm. ef Genactivities of thla neblina craft elnci-theral Paraly.i Fw.
liMlulmM Haa Imk Vividly lllustr.t- war began. Ilattle rrnlaera brought
1'arta. The war baa not driven mad
Ml In the F.w tngag.m.nt
Th. Von HMe'a career to a full atop, anil
Hav. lam lit tine. Ih. War Bagan. they were the only big ablpa which ao many peraona aa waa cipected lo
N.w Farm Fir. Lin of Off.tu. and eurceeilcil In trrttlug Into the North aea the early atagea. Btatlatlca tbu far
how that the flrat reporta of men
engagement.
D.l.n. In gngli.h tqu.dron.
fotng craiy under the Infernal fir ot
8o It la not eurprlalug that the
The Mret aiilbentlo deecrlptkm of the monatera, the hlggcat fighting machine modern artillery were exaggerated.
Moat, are Idolised by their o thee ra and ' A
(ww buttle crulaer Unit la Rhortly to
reKrt made by Ir. Immaa, who
men. A aipiadrun at tba oiculng ot haa treated all the caae of mental
tie built for the t'nlted Htatea nary ha
the war, battle crulaer uow form the trouble In one of the Kreurh emitt-a- .
of tbla new tyi
llu
e--f ahlp have up to Ib
preeetit II in. been nuclcua of Ureal Hrltaln'a flrat many
rover 1.18 caaea of derangement, of
fleet of naval offenae. There are
lacking
Now detalla are preacntcd
among the Hunt cnileer at- which only nwj, or cent ware cum of
new
ahlpa
willed may lie regarded a accunit.
tached to thla iiiailron. Virtually ev- general paral) ala. while In moat
We lire told I tin u profiling by the ery
buttle crulaer In it haa had It aaylniu In time of pence trie proper
Iramw. tHiiubt by tba uiigageini-iitbapllNiu of tire," and the anllor man tln la 13 er cent. Thla he take, aa
fought off Hie Knlkland 1lnmla
and In I "tug
:,n'
ahow the polae of vetronclualve evidence that the fat'guea
Ilia North wa. Ilila new battle rrulaei eran the craft
and commotlona of war have no In
I
f
to have a eieed aotnew bora !
mira
Faat.at Fighting FL.t.
tluetice upon th. development of thla
twlwceii tlilrlv
and thirty five
Whcu the nilat lifted for a few minof liiaanlty.
lieneral paralytica,
knota (ililoiily envlnea tf enoruiona
jaiwrr aie rviulrvil to nttnln alien ute aa a correiHMiilelit atoial on III however, when they become dcllrloua.
lull
control
one
the
of
of
lit
brblira
eiHel. Mini ao e unir ex ect that
rave alHiiit the war. the aauie aa caae
(aai horw Hwer tiiuat Ih gencrntad. buttle crulaer the fnatcat licet cmmliler In vvblcb the aymploma are quite differ
offciiNlve
actiiHl
iw-of
ICviti aihllilonal knot ineatia an Innr
galhenil together NpHnri-t.w. rut. and I'r Iminua cuiicliulea that the
In
dlualu lin n a o in eiiKtne capacity.
There Were luoia than HO veaaela In Ufo of the combatant often atmply
Ouna.
to delirium that
Ilyht F.ur.n-lnathe llii t, arranged In aijiiadroiia, wltb rlvea a war color nnib-r
would hare
normal ilr
Our unl'iillt mid unnamed battle buttle crulxera, aurrouinled by a acn-errulNi-- r
eight fourteen liH-will hav
of faithful diwtmyera. down to Hi rumatauce. but tn a different forra.
ene
aruna and twenty Ove Inch gtina.
Horror Inaplred by battle
At bumble col Mera
flrat bliiKh It noiild aeeui a If Ilia
It I atvcpteil aa a matter of enura eonietttuea worka directly on the nerv
Uuen K'lriilHlh'a fifteen Inch trun that ahoulil the (Icn nin warahlp com olla ayatem, developing a.vmptnm inch
h.vaterla, an e hleatiea, deafneea.
nnat tarry the ily If tbeae two ahlp out thla tl.ft will la the tint unit ol
fit of men.
irere ever ni4ocd Hut onr ordnance tha Ilrltlab navy to get Into action be- loa. of the aenae of
Oleen have unid the etalenietit that fore the upcnlreailiiniight hattleahlp
tal roiifualon or pnnlynla. not alwaya
ccnmpanled by
or dt
ilia new fiiiirteen Inch guna which they reach th arene; tirite, lia claim to b
liave ileveloiNil are tha auiwrt.if of the th flrat line of orTenaa, with the upr lliium. Optlmlani of the mait exngger
Dfteen lii h guna at preeent uaad In drvadiiaught
ted type la th dominating not. In th
second
ud the
of th paralytica, and
hallucination
tba Hilil-- li navy, or atat.ui.nta to that
forming
hatt'cablp
fftoL
lr. Iiuina. considera It wonder that
third Hue reaerre.
At of eiallutlon glv
The armor protectloo of tha new
lucreaae In the a e of the big guna officer do not In
Tnlted Mtatea twttla crularr la U la
not worry the
of tha tat- abaurd hemic order that lead to
de
twelve luche auil1ahl!e and four tle rrulaera, who
- that alnce their lera. In one caae a llciiteiniiit who de
Inrbe at the end. The Queen Elite 136 Inch guna tai aluk a battlealnp rla red to the diN'tor Unit lie had "clean
tieth baa tblrtaeu and oualialf Inci.in aa far a the range cau be found, any rd out a Herman tiem b with two ma
of ateel en the water line, l.n Incbe bigger guna would idd to the weigh chin guna tlmt he had carried on 'hi
lnt
ml lei lu the
back from a
top layer of eight of the ahlp and r luce tha avallabk
above that and
.ltd
ra tt 1 her. apace for terret wl bout auflVlent cor rear" had remained t In coniiuaud of lit
houra lief or
action until
that we bail to make err e. Ivapotiillng advanti. e. Tlieae olf)cr
mm lo oi'.i'r ! mu me eimiua power talked about Ibe l nch heralded liar h. waa examined A few day later
raptuln waa brought to I'r. Imtnaa
-- ij
.J
.v ..O.V,
Uui o vvJ aiau aeventcn lnc
Hp, kj.
In a apecula-tl"1 c:.L'..
way, bul tbay oil aot abow any freah from the romuiaud f hi eonni ... u i si ih. uu
pa n y auffertiig from
equally radical
great concern.
l U. la l.a ve I!
fit of "exaggerated opt Intlam.
the bat In armor profjrvater rati
A rinalderable iiumlier of lb
Mantection la nmr than rnmpenealcil fur.
Wh.n yea te Nlon think
fully (k'bllltntid hut the 'mania of
Ttia IJn and Tieer are battle embi Ioivh Wh.n yo-- ' tH Cloth
think
of th oplulou
Inn.
tuoia
4 In lb úu aeuM of th word. Our
f KeUoCb

BATTLE CRUISERS

WAR AND INSANITY
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F.undT
Where Can One
and no prefarred poxltion, per lnek ef
knnwleHa. I. power It miMt be column, 12V4c
Sam to b put In typ, wltbeot
H matlinaa tn.r. I. riaon to doukt It
Fur In inching a girl now to tor. It la poaition, per Inch 15c
Same, with preferred politlón, either
ton
To pick on. who anowa nothing about it, "ilnd" top of column nest to reading
-- farm Edition N.w York il.ral.
matter or other poiition a agreed
per inch of column 20c.
Local notice in clsiilflcd column,
5c. per lln of ix word
no nottcea
1IARHY WOODMAN
Thnuati

lea

""ÉTÉftT?Atí?T'RÍEON
AND DENTIST
at th CLUB
All examination
STABLES will be mad FREE
will b
OK CHARGE,
rcaionabl and tatitfaction guaranteed.

than 26c

Reading notice ten cnU per Una.
AH local noticai payable before be
Ming in r i a.

Ilonolulii.- - The lalaud of Uawall baa
act iiMile nt a point near Hilo, Ibe chief
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
city and neaimrt. a large area of foreat
a,
Mr. Jonei own Queen's Flying
luiid for the purtMi-- e of a uimpie pulilk-puiFOR RENT My raidnce, four
Within the boumlarlea of the room and bath, wett rfth Manilnn
No. 140586, registered in th Am.
will be eatnlillahed uul maintain
houa will b vacant first week in encan Jersey Cattle Uub April B,
d village exlillrlti. where native ludua September.
Dropped Oct. 1, 1915. . Solid
1916.
Irlin will be revlveil uud developed on
Wm. H. MULLANF-color, black tongue and switch. Blr.
a coiniiH-reln- l
a le.
villngu will ahow tlie
The llu
Flying Foxy Lad. Dam, Quen of
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
olden lime grar hoiiKea, which will he
Thruahland. The abov bull will atarid
dellv-or- ie
notice,
private
Until further
aelei-teInliiiliMeil by
II
Sun.
mad
be
NOT
at $3.00 to Insure calf, at my pUee on
ic
will
of
Mere will be tnnde the Inu
watlana
bula bat nnd mata together with the day morning. Get yooi ICE Saturday. Greene'
Highlands.
will
Ic dlivriM during th
liciiiitlfol koa lamia und veaaela for
4
to
and
10
a.
7
to
from
ha
mad
which the lalanda were fumoua.
5 p. m
CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
w -.'
DiDriitui
ruff i uiiuii-a
aa unon
BEAR CUBS CAUGHT.
Bulck runabout good a new, to
O.nti a. pupplea Aft.r Th.lr Mather
EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O, W.
trade
for eheep, hogs, eolta or any
cb
Waa Driven Away.
Meet flrat Thnnday night
Ka'acada, Ore Kred Baunlater of month at W. O. W. Hall. VUltíng kind of live itock, except Belgian
Eatarad returned recently from trip sovereign and member erged to
A. R. O'QUINN. Clerk hares. Wm. H. Mullan, Carkbad.
In the Intermita of tbe foreat ry departJOHN W. IRBY, C. C
ment near fary'u Hot Hprtnga, on tbe
NOTARY PUBLIC at the Cutrent
t'pper Clackatnaa river, bringing wltb
office. Do your (wearing at th Cur
til in two hrowu iHMir rube.
rent office. NoUry alwayi In.
Tbea ruin are about three month
old nnd were ruptured by llnuiibiler
after the mother liear had been driven
ADVERTISING RATE CARD.
off nnd the yniiugaler allowed to climb
mil tree.
Temporarily the anímala, which are
aa gentle aa pupilea, will
kept In
Th Current will accept advartldng
Kalneudii, where tliey nre furiilahlng from raiponiiblc partie payable on
LICENSED EMBALM EB
inu- h aiiiiiKemcnl for young nnd old.
1st of month following th appearance
of th ad. at th following rat t
TeleptuM 7
cut or electro with dealer
name to b set. ad. to tab run of
paper, for not les than four week,
WILSON A PROGRESSIVE
Po-gi-

lan-full-

wk

it

v-

R.M.TH0RNE
I'NDEUrAKi

-

Plat,

BEFORE PARTY WAS BORN

1 1

a

eb"T

at var.

wa

I

r.lghteea month
lafor tbe
of the I'rogreaalve party
Woodrow Wllaon, tbon guvernor
of New Jersey. gv till definition of a progtaaalv and ao
rbiaalfled blmaelf In an addraa
before the Kauaa Bocl.ty of
blitU

Jan

New York

Notice

2U. 1911:

fr

by '!

won't go
euppee
mut be
at ell.
a prgrealv. whl.h I Una t
n
a ne who
.gnliing new feat, djui
Ing pall.l
t faot and lr
umat.nM ae they arlM."
Ctidor Democratic uifluanc
duruig th lg year period lnc
ataudatuiiji wa overthrown In
tn
the bou
of
IBia 0 gar nt f Mi program
ef reform edveeated by tha Pre
grM.lv. parly hae beej enaet.d
Into law. "InvUlbi tovarament,"
which la no making
ffort to "com bark," be been
driven from nownr andar Prt-dn- t
W Ileon' adnilclatratlon and
will bar no place la Washington ao long a b la la the Whit
I

I

inlt

rprMtatlv,

dprt

Hou.

of

Carlsbad

"By radical' I undaretand
by
ene whe ga t.
ne whe daa
'aenMrvatlv
g far an.ughi
nt
ti.nary' ene whe

People

The

To

If you need

all

kinds

of good meet, Come to the

U. S. Market.
no Strike we

Strike or
are always

prepared.
U.

S. MARKET.

VICÉ PRESIDENT

MARSHALL

NEW YORK UFE IS TO RETURT

(LATEST PHOTOCRAPH)

REPORT S4YS LIFE

INSlRAUf

PANY TO RE ENTER TEXAS.

.

V-- .

p.

The New York Life Insurance company will 'on return tol'exai and l
to be followed !y oihnr large compan-le- t
If the announcement made by as
eastern Insurance journal. Announcement hticauvd con.ldorsble In tore t
at AuMln and ion . officials staled the
Information did not surprise them in
the least.
The eastern jo irnl, which p"d ',d
the return ot the
followinii
the result of Democratic primaries,
had this to say;
"While It has not neen announced.
yet it Is general!? understood that t
York Life.wtl! hortly
Texas The company withdrew Irom
that state following the pa..a(e of the
biil on compulsory
other con, panics rein ing at the
lame time. It Is known that the New
York Life hus had tiie s .,ecl
consldet atlnn for sonm lime and It Is
staled tfeal a lavurahle 4ci-;- n
has
bem rcai i:cd "
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" to Ahito Houm.

FORMER.

Creeks ami Hulnurlan

forces have

clatu'd
theicioa
dispatch from Athens to London. A
number of fjrecks were killed.
French troops a ivsneed their line'
of Serres, says a

In

aaoa

MAIL BAG.

Mk Letter

CLASH DIKING INVASION BY
THE

O rf rae

THE PRESIDENT'S

A

t

GOOD ROADS AND

Dally

July 30. lOin.

PREPAREDNESS

Mr DearUr. President;
It la not oecsssary tbol I should
bother row frith eommunh ttloo. tnd
It does not' need a reply. I am ool
sssklaf petltlcs! favor or preferment,
but doelré tt aay for oar Information
that aoaaé' Progressives absolutely refuse to bivt Ibatr arts guided or con'
trolled.
I am a native of llllnola. I eettb-Habed tba a. If. Webtttr company of
Peoria. III., and It la now owned aoit
controlled by my aon. who la engaged
handling farm ' properties,
rni
twenty-Ovrear I bare advocated Juat
nch a rural credit bill aa you bavo
sett I' am highly pleased and uof
ly pleased with thla act bul many
or acta tines you have bran our

Ststa tnil Govarnicsnt Aid

recite

Fcr

C

THE: NATION'S

Ad--.

Eiifi

on both sides of the River Somme To
the northwest of Solssons; a French
surprise attack drove the Germans out
of a trench on the Vingre plateau.
A French air squadron hurled
bom hi at the railroad ta
lions In Noyons and Terenler.
A French pilot brought down an albatross machine near Nesuij.
la the same region a Freneh squadron drove back four German biplanes
attempting a raid over the French
lines.
In the fighting north of the Somme
the French captured two German cannon north of Guillemont, making a
total of eight captured in that region.
A number of prisoners were taken In
the operations south of the river.

ARTERIES.

ELATEHIS PARTY
Declaration For Eight Hour Day

POn

HIP

EATtRS.

MCLICIOUH

Mis. for McOea. ol

IIKKKHTBAK.

a good tlik k dice of top
of the round, nib both aide

TOOK

NERVE

ASSERT

TO

IT

ImprMsion Orow That Laboring
Will support Oamoorata Republican
Continue te Hear Good
Report
From (he Wast, Whirs
Hughs It Malting Spaacha.
In-t- rt

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington. Aug 20 - I Hint lal )elitti-DeiiimTats lu Wsslilngtun
over the nisuuer In whit h ilm iireal

-

dent handled the rsaaa, prnlili-iTliey dM not aavak of st aa "gnotl nH
Ilea." hut they all liellcvetl that his
would mean many vutta next
Nuvenilier.
"lie's the most nervy man that ever
aat In tlio presiden tin I chair." was the
comment of one of the Itemocratii
senator, who nut only sees Wllaou s
eleotlon. hut his own ro clot tiun In ono
of the doubtful states
The Impression seems to It that the
laboring Interests Id the country will
lie for Wllnon now on account of bis
declaration In favor of the eight hour
working day and herause be stood. out
so strongly for the eight hour plan In
bis conference with the men who bare
charge of the railroads.
Hearing Caad Report.
By private letrera Republicans are
bearing good reports of tba effect of
Hughes' campaign la the west. They
assert thst the trip of tbelr candidate
has made the weat safo for tbo Uepub-UranThose who were somewhat disappointed regarding the accepts flee
speech of Hugh ssy thst he baa bow
got tato his real campaign atrtds and
la making Just sucb a caavaea at waa
expected and which la Ilka the campe Ign In 10" at, when ho made bia reputation on the stump.
Oeetlny of Cuba.
Many people for years bare looked
forward to the time whea Cuba will
be a part of the Coiled State. To
fact many public men openly asarrt
that It la the dimtlny of Cuba and all
other ialanda of the Caribbean tu come
under the Amerit an flag. Purtng the
of the Una report on the
Philippine bill Urna tor Borah of Itlahu
said to Henatnr Hitchcock of Nebraska.
wbo had the bill In chante: "You will
live to ec Culm a part of the United
Btatca. It Is the destiny of those
people to rom; to us
Thnt la an ItVa that prevalía In the
country ulte generally.
Senator Stene'e Rapraaslon.
rVuutor Stone one day came In and
lectured the senate for taking so much
time with political speeches. He ssld
he linil iiolltlcal aeecbes which he bstl
niireKHMl, ndtllug:
"I bsv bud my heart, or stomach,
or iiifiiiiillty. or soma part of me, full
to ovttrtlDWliig with .political apeectie
that I have been auxloua to tin load.
I have I teen Impressed with
the lilca thnt they are good apeechim.
hut I have thrown many Into the waste
I would
iHiMket
like to go over on the
Ui'iiulilli-nsitie ami shake my clsm-h-etint lu your face and tell you aome
tlilim you ought to It told "
"Ijiy on Macduff." quoted Senator
Nelwiii of Minnesota, anil the effect of
til MInmoiiií wnontor'a lecture was lost
In the laugh that followed.
Realme f Prophaoy.
Hvnalor llnrdwlt-of tieorgla wa
iirisliig the senate to tske up the Immigration hill and paaa it. There was
orno discussion aa to whether the bill
would lie vetoed ami scvcrul member
Indicated Mutt woultl lie ita fate ami
llanlwli-seemed to think that the hill
i oulil lis piiased over the veto.
"hot the acnator think." Inquired
Tlinuiiis of Colorntlo, "that the femo
crstlc party In power In both houses
woultl override, the veto of Its own
president on strh sn Important aistter
at this juncture T"
"I huve nut the slightest doubt about
It." was llsrdwli'k's resioiiae.
"I have no doubt, either," said
Thiimna: "Ilia Democratic party would
not do It."
Then both senator acknowledged
that they were venturing Into the
realuia of prophecy.
Leek Lik a Pridnt.
Senator Sherman of llllnola, who baa
recently gained prominence by his at'
lack upon Samuel Qorapera. look like
a president that Is. a former prest
dent, fie looks much like the portraits
of J a rue Buchanan.
Martins Continúes to Clght.
Senator Martins of New Jersey Is.
of course, aomewhat worried over the
situation In bla mate, but bo keept on
lighting. "Tbo old machino la agalnat
me," be said, "aod lha weight of the
administration Is aralnat me, but I'll
beat 'em all and come back lo the ten

With two teaapooiifuls of olive oil
blended with two teaanootifuls of Vlue-ir.
Allow this to stand sn hour
I'lnce a largo alzod Iron spider over
hot Art and when anioktng lay In the
stenk, turning often. Season well with
suit and pepper and when cooked to
liking lay on a hot platter In which a
good slxed piece of butter has been
melting. Mitlie a gravy of browned
butter and flour seasoned with snlt.
pepiivr, kitchen bouquet, dnah of
ground cloves and enough water to
mnke the deelred quantity. Tour this
over the stenk on the hot platter. This
will give you a puffy, tender steak un
like thnt prepared In the ordinary wnv
Reef a In Mode.-Tbr- eo
pounds of
round atcuk chopped (l ie, two well
egs.
four sodn crackers rolled
U'stcn
Due, a tesapooTiftil salt and a tcnapiMiu
fill snire, tino li'ilf IcaaiiOniiful
icper
two fablrsioonrtils milk. Roll luto s
loaf, mlxliiic well, anil bnke two hours.
Mock Hamburg Stenk. Hull one hull
cupful of lentil until they are soft,
then drain and imiah. Add four tn
of strained torn it oca. a well
beutiMI eng.
tuhleaptHiiifiilH of J'fii
nut butter rubltcd amiMith with a III i Ic
f
cupful of bread
hot water,
and cracker crumlas, a little chopped
onion, with salt, pepper and sage to
season. . Mold Into pattlea and fry
The amount will serva Uva persons. A
tomsto gravy to servo with tbo above
I
made aa followa. A teacupful ot
canned tomatoes, two teaspooofuls of
flour to thicken; season with salt, pep
per and sago. Strain over meat
Steak With Macaroni Usa
small
flank steak, a can tomatoes, two amatl
entrain, chopped! a green pepper, chop-popackage macaroni, cooked: a level leeapoootul salt,
tesspounful pepper, a teaspoon fui kitchen bouquet, two level Uaapoon rola but-- ,
tor.
Trim and acoro tbo atrek.
ft flat
on a board, aprtnklo with salt, pepper
and the chopped vegetables; roll and
lis.
Put butter Into a pot, melt; brown the
meat In tbla, add a cupful bolllug water aod the tomatoes and cook slowly
until the meat Is tender.

ta

Iba woman'i tonic, sad tt
helped na fight gwty. Tba
lull treatmant not paly (wiped
ms, kut it curad ms."

Tba Wcmaa's Tonic
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Cardul helps woman la time
of free lest need, bees usa K
Contains mfredienta which set
ipeclficilly, yet gently, on Iht
weakened womanly organs.
So, If you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, oo
account of your condition, atop
syorryinf and glva Cardul
trlaL K hat bslped thouaaoda
of woosa, why not yos?
B-Try Cardad.
rti,

TI

T
Carl Herring
Transfer and Dray Line

ooo-thl-

ts

I DFSIRR TO ANNOUNCE
I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAULING
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTOR
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

THAT

.

Carl Herring
These

1

)

I.A Y

WILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
CHAVES, ROOSEVELT. CURRY
AND EDDY COUNTIES.
Office l Roawrll. Now Mevlra.
ChrUtlan A Co.. INSURANCE.
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Tsxal, wrttrit

asas CB) years, I tuftarad wtta
arornanly trotnia. I bad tar-t-ry
back, etc. It nimia a If
I wotsd die, I suffered
Al
kut, I decided to try Cardui,
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Was Good Politics.

To Consoleeioe fund.
With a W contribution to the government treasury's "conscience fund"
K O. etehelder Ssys Thst the Coun- the following letter was sent by a Textry Muet Heve e Maalmum Oppor- as clergyman: "You will find entunity Per the Maximum TranapeH closed four
hills. The perf Men end Munition by Meana
son who Is sending them has got to
the Meterear and Road.
God aod Is doing his best to get to
raldent.;v
I waa bora In a Republlrtn home
Iluud
of America may mean tb heaven. This Is what ie beat the govRepublican cradle. I
ad rocket In
erjr exlateuce of the uallou. accord ernment out of several days ago, so
lid not vott for you: but being dls- lug
to . Q. natrbelder, chairman ot please make some disposal of them, as
ihI with ' many ReDubllcan ruler
eset'Utive lioard of the American the one sending thorn does not want
the
f Vur tete; and nation, I Joined the Automobile asMoclatlun.
Roads turn them."
rogresslv party and atlll hold to Pro-a
communk
go
of
aomewbere,
arteries
Hug
Threatened.
Owing
to
lb
lee principio.
fact
While at Long Beach, Cal., the life
lowerer. Kiel the men wbo alood toy- - tlou that bind the uatlona togetber
II
of Charles H Hughes, the Republican
by Tbaodore Rooeevelt and the road servlug to the fullest extent com
'rogrosalvt party were finally dumped saerclal and social and possibly mill presidential nominee, was threateend
oto the arfeo baaket and aa wa have tary needs theae are the highway
by the following letter: "We warned
since been' grossly Insulted by bavin
now demanded and obtainable by thai you before you left the supreme bench
we
Progressiva trader tall oa that
with tb that you would never sit in the presilogical federal
most go bacl to the O. O.. P. In order several
which bss been accent o dential chair Watch out at Santa
elates
(a save the tattoo, from Democratic
atad by the (sets set eeudaely forth In Ana." Mr Hughes passed through
mlarule and 41aaUr, I Ulb. pean conflict
Santa Ana en routs from San Diego
Mr. President, roar admtnletratlos the atopaaajooa Cure
to Mr. Batcheider."The chair to Los Angeles.
fha aaUafled me. I coo Id gtve inna
tnerable reaaona why this Is eo, but te man points to lbs fart that lu esuttlj
the peine I have appointed myself the asme manner as It becamsiecee
aa a cemmlttes of one to voto ror yon ssry thst the elates should help tbolf
end the Democratic ticket In Novem cuuuty units lu the construction ot
ber aod dd what tittle I can toward cemprehenalve rond sysleut It U nos
b tintine Democratic oncease.
rssentlbl that the national government
Hay Ood blest you lb your every ef
hall lend' aid lo It átate parta In tb
fort and ralde your every act Tours
early 'reallaatlon of a road plan that
A, II. wkubTKu.
since rely.
will In' the greatrat decree weld to
KM her foasl and meat 'and lakes a e1
MEXICO IS COMING BACK.
gulf..
BEST Or COLD OUNU
Mr. Uetcbolder aaya that tho coontrj
awed Prom Conquest It Is Wsrkbifl muet bare a maximum opportunity foi
Out It Own Oeatiny.
the maximum transaort of meu anil
ronllnuee to como munition, and the motorcar and tbr
Bncourntriug oe
from Mrih-n- , and the tlrnilr of Presiruuile are the means for Ha aocompllah
dent Wilson rrltU-- gmw tamer all
' the wblle.
lexl-has seen much mis-'- . maul. Thirty tbouaand mllea of road
' fartnne, bne borne many tríala, baa el-- ; would gridiron the eutlre United State COURTEOUS TREATMENT To ALL
pertenecí! many tragedle, but there Is with iuturcomiectlug aud Interlocking
Everything New aad
aud would smhraco every
(bíoyancy to the present situation hiKhwny
i a
t
that gives iieer to friends of tbst long atate In lbs Union, glvüig each one a
Itlg main artery for highway travel
suffering repohllc.
i
Americana coming frombat country according to llatchelder, wbo bel leve
that four direct east and weat rond.
bring optlmlailo aaaurancss. They
Heavy rust reséstin
blark asphalt
from the Atluntlc to the Pacific, with
la much better govthat
there
'
Spall maka tlttae poftawatherprfMif
eminent there than for many years, one "Y" from the great lakes to the
An Iruo Clad Guaraasaa wttti eat ii utiter
that Carranaa money It Increaslnf Is Puclfiv coast along the northern bor
31 Cents Each
MWteof lb bast blah cartmn aprln tárrt.
sV.-&that business It picking up and der. five north aud aoulh road hot
X
dl
what ua
prominent
not
three
Will
to
border
bucklaurbraak.
and
der
i
that law Is being respected.
- - Itir tttmá Unm Imv. Jum
I nW am on
y
The Now Torn Evening Sua, a Re- agouals for Important Interconnection!
(ornrv Boats too. Aad wkb each order
lor IIS poata a
publican newspaper, which usually crtt- - would be Included In thle total mile
President Wllsos. ago. At 110.000 per mile Mr. Batebei
Free DrlvlM Cap
i; telare everything
I M.frulaaptiala ar madrlo stand oo and
fT
does, It compelled to recognise the der estimates that this woom mean
kr parmanant. Wira mirk IV laainaa
r". facta tolographed from Ban Antonio, a road requirement of X300.0ti0.nno
Í1
c by on man irom eittw saw ui
aa
la
on
$10.000
baaml
mile
If Imn. auitea 10 anv icsvcaMi a www
tier
Tec, by WUIIam O. Shepherd, war Tbla
ara CtaJU.
tllaaasoau
average
low
from
be
extremes
coat
of
corre pondsot of the United Preat. who
4
for Fres circular
cauxe of topography and nearby ma I i ft trllaSend
, ; BaW'reo one of the keenest observert
all about the aaflafaaory Hrrrnlaa
fecial to high coat per mile because of V k sndhawlob' tha baat puat at the ktawl
of ooVdltlont both to Europe and Mexa wiaarrr qiliaia
pne Hot
and tho flgnroa alen
ÍT ico. Mr. 8 hepherd, back from a krag
MMvtY J. IMMI
CMtsaed,
0t)sM
service abroad, waa aent recently to Include brklKos and culverts. At tlx'
r , the MerJcan border. AfUr a careful present population and tba normal In
: eurvey bo reported conclualona which krreaae during the period of ten yearn
tho Sua dltplaya onder the bead, tula would mean an rquneq payment
tog: "Mexico Coming Back Botlnest of 81 renta per Inhabitant per year
Mr. Batcbalder points to the fact that
Grows Brtak Confidence In Oarransa
AND BLOCKED
NATS
Increaaea, and Things Look Up." In a atato which does not provide Inter
art Mr. bepherd tayti
elite road connection with adjoining
Mexico la coming back. It'a not
tntca la plainly at t disadvantage
tto."
a dead rubber nation. It't got a i sud says that a road brings common
It wss the power of Wood row WilCleaned aad Prsassd.
Clothes
bosovo In It
unite value for the eiwndllur and I
ton that made Martina aenator ait
to
Laundry
Ros
Sent
well.
A aummary of the news from the
available to tlioae living In the lerri
y rare ago.
'
Wo Strl.kly Ouaranlee
heart of Mexico gathered In the
tory trn vented, aa well aa thoae who
Why They Will Adjourn.
All
Work.
pome from a distance,
last throe weeks along the burder
lie believe
"It does nut make any difference
Icpm Americana Incoming from
that the commonwealth should build
what they aay or what bapena." aald
. Mexico shows beyond doubt that
of communication and meet
a Democratic aenator. "we are going
conditions are Improving, confithe wanla of the largest number ot
lo adloum before long. The fut-- t la
dence la Carranaa la growing, the
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL
people J ii it aa It la done by the rati
tnav moat of thoae fellows who have
situation la gaining buoyancy, Car-'- (
roads.
Paa.e U
beta holding us hero are tired or
ranea money U- - gaining In value,
brakes down. They have got to quit,
A8CMIB NULeWN, Praoristar
and business It picking up.
and quit soon."
one-doll-

S1
"Cnred"
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AND GREEKS
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WILSON'S VIEWS

COM-

I'ernal.

MAKE

Hvef llaali.

JfAVIlY.

DETERMINED UT4CKS

i'ttrii Miiltln.

TORE-GAI- N

TWO TRENCHES.

CorfeM.

The Oermans made two attempts to
wrest from the British newly captured
positions south of Thicpval, that menaced thst Herman stronghold. Ono.
Ilaig reported that both attacks war)
repulsed, though In one attempt lbs
Germans gained a temporary looting;
The liermaa)
lo the Hritiih trenches
Varleua Iroad.
losses were described as heavy.
QUICK nUEAD.-S- lfl
The latter continued to shell British)
GKAHAM mixing bowl a cupful of positions In tho region of Poureaus
wheat flour and three heaping Wood ami Ila.en le Hetil Opposite
Ivasimunfula of baklug powder, lheu Lens lha Itritish made a tucottslut
add a teaaHiouful of aalt, two cupfuls of graham flour, a tablespoon-- raid
trtwips recap f'-- a trench
ful of u ilaaaes anil a sell beateu
egg, mlx.d with tufflcleut void milk to, takon by the Krennh neat Kstrec, to
form t stiff cake batter. The exact the south of lha Somme, It was officialquantity of flour and liquid la hard to ly announces at Merlin.
give, aa the thickening properties of
Hlce.n Thinpval and Poxleres the
flours vary. Beat the batter hard until British made rupcaUtd altauas, but
It la full of air bubbles, turn Into a
well grossed bread pan and stand It In
a warm plats for thirty minutes. Uakt
Vogg-msBloww Ssfe.
In a moderately warm even for thirty-Yegginun dytiamiustl the safe In ths
five minutes.
This quantity makes'
a medium elxed loaf. If fruit and ñuta Itlack Diamond store and postónico at
are added the oven should not be Hear t nvk, Uve mllea south of Otluiu-wala., sncurlng stamps and mouey
quite ao hot, and the bread should bake '
Klve pads of
a little longer.
to the value of tl,
Out meal Dread. Bull half a pint of money onlers were also earrlod off.
oat men In oue mid a half iluta of ealt-e- K.ntr ant-- was cff.ftcd to tho building
water for one hour. (Cooked oat- by staring tho lock out of tho door.
meal may be also utilised, but be cara-fu- l None of the Inhabitants of tho mining
that It Is fres from lumps.) When
awakened by tho 'charge of
cooked, add
of a plut of csinp sere
milk, mix well and set aside until cold. dynamite.
Then place In a bowl, beat hard and
Had Dons lomt Shooting--.
add oue and a half pi uta of flour that
I .at lira was shot and killed al
Dill
baa been airtsd with oue tsaaiioonful of
aalt and three teaanooufula of buklug Memphis, Tono., by a patrolman, who
powder. Btir tho batter, wbk h ahouid ess attempting to arrest him for albe rather thick, until very smooth and leged violation of atate liquor laws.
bake hi a greased
u for forty Ov
Latura's revolver has eight notches
minutes.
on handlo. Ten years ago he lost
Uye Bread. Sift together one pint of
den. Whim ho
rys flour, half a pint of wheat flour, money In a gambling
lay dead at his
men
seven
tiring
quit
half a pint of ludlau torn uiuu I. iwo
teaspoourult of baking powder, uue fent. Police say he hatl wounded mr
persons either by shooting or cutting
teaspoonful of aunar, uin
of enlt and rub In with 'he tlnger tip them.
one tnblnattoonr'ii ot mlt.ii i:rit noil
W snts Jewish Ohaplolne.
buttor. Tlit'ii mix it, a aimaiili imtier
Hlieppard has recommended
Senator
With the addition til I lui-- qiiit riera of
I
a I lit ofNWHtt milk. Ii 1.
atatti. to 'resident Wilson and Secretary of
aré llki-t- li.ilf a t
mat Ih- - . si. Ikm I War linker that several army chapI III- - btf l I i;t I .IMItsI
Just
into the lains be appointed from the ranks of
psn. HhIíc In
uv.-The Texan stated
for the Jewish faith.
fortv flvo mln' ii s
thors were many Jewish soldiers and
IIiuhii lireitil V. 'in H i! m i ".l.- i- they should bn given an opportunity
Thti tir.f
t.,i ipid-urn
ui
to worship according to their relljfl.
l
bnm
iuiiiIc null I lit- Hume
i.iuy
proMirtiona. ante llul one leiaiaHiiifitl ous faith.
of biiklti j aiMln In cu 'I n Ith i lir e iuir-ertlulf stales cotton crop Is aald by
of a ciiufnl of
anurml milk In agricultural department In be poor.
flue uf tb auect m Ik ami luiblng
powder; lioi-t- l nuts mid rnlaliia may
!so he
to thla tortiiulH.
Mineral Wstsr
A heavy stream of mineral water at
fimi waa struck In a soil
a depth of
being drilled on the Kbit ranch,
an Angelo, Tea.
HJ.NfllKIIN
Wash llaetill un t rarkera.

Hut Otiisrrtireait
Ciaría,
lit NN Kit
Movk VrnliHia Hleak
af aaliad i'utautna.
liaatta.
C'alary.
ultra Jnlsy.
Whlppwt C'taani.
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LAUOK DAY I'kOCLAMtTlON.
Th npirit of th
n demands improved condition! for the laborer.
Only by patience and cara and erlous
thoiightfulnps can thin he accow- In theory w stand for (ual rlc'rls
while In fact we have ex tod wealth
and Riven undue consideration to ill
power. The vested right of capital
innit ha second to the rights of man
find the welfare of the milliona who
tnigglo for
fair living for them
narras and their fsmlliei.
It haa been thought wi and j'l't
to aat aiide one dar In es-- ti yer 01 1
of consideration fur all whn );ilir.
NOW THEREFORE, in pur.tian.'
of the law and custom, I, WILLIAM
.
of tio
McDonald,
Htate of New Mexico, tin heriiy pro.
I

c

c.-n..-

claim:
Monday, the 4th Day fo Sepl mi'ior,
Day.
1110, as
and request that II public and private
hutines lie suspende I mi far at
In order thai lim may ! mjil,'
a real holiilav.
I want to urKe all truinl and trun
citisens, particularly thtii rh Lili'ir,
to avoid ignoble thinim iind xtrivd
only for thai which is :'"'I fir them-ee- l
ve and those for wlimn iniiy are
responsible.
Done at the Executive OrtVo tilt
the 220th day of Autrut, A. D l'Jl.i.
Witness my hand and the Croat Sol
fleaJ of the KtaU of New Mexico.
prtc-tiealil- e

wii.liam c. McDonald.
Attested:
ANTONIO

State.
(

LUCKRO,

of

Kif.rM.ai y

.

A. R. OQalna to Qaee.
K. R. O'Quinn county clerk went
(ueen Saturday with Leo Middleton
and J. W. Stewart td make out thti
papers for final proof for mother
Middleton. He came down with Tom
Mlddteton Monday. Mri. Middleton is
tnunh Improved, being well enough to
over to Queen and atjtend
ire
church. Thia la encouraging for Mr.
Mdilletnn haa bnen confined to her
room and bd moat of th p..t winter.

t

Christian
Christian
Christian
Chrlstisn
Christian
Christian

INSURANCE.
ft Co.. INSURANCE.
ft Co., INSURANCE.
ft Co.. INSURANCE.
ft Co., INSURANCE.
ft Co., INSURANCE.
ft. Co.,

wM4tVa

I
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CH URCH

j

BAPTIST CM URCH
Sunday School 9:ib a. an.
freachlng service, II to 13 a. ra.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.

tPraaehlna' aarvlra 7:no d. m.
m., ueadaf.
p, ra., Weó

t

Chair arante 7:110 p.
lrajmr meeting t;su

aswrAay.

CRACK CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lord'o Day (Services:
Holy cummunton I t.
Lord' day
at II l. at,
Morning prayer and aermon at 11
a. ta., on all other Lord' Days.

ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.

Sundry: F.arly mat at
ffsr nun at 0 a. m.
During the week:
nneraing at 7 o'clock.
MKTH0DI8T

7 A, M.

every

Mate

OIUKCU.

The Kpworth l.ei,ue at 7 P. M,
Kible achool at 10 a. m.
F. W. PRATT, Vloar.
The addresr by Judge Armstrong
rae of high claaa nnd well received
wy aU.

It r. P.
.

II. PKOfiKAM AT BAPTIST
CHURCH.

Sung Nu.

rtt.

1. Prayer.
t. Scripture reading Jo.hu

1:1-1-

Mlaa Bessie Mairill.
4. Rong No. r..
B. Mlsaitsns in Kurupe defined
Mia
Ituey J off crie.
lr
tV
M liThe Methodists and
nio nary work in Europe D. C. Grant
Ui--

s'.

Baptist work in Germany,

While.
UlanReading,
"Ain't

II

Mr.

it Fine Today."

Mrs. herb,
BaptlsU and their
9. Souther
wnrl Vn Italy, Mia Madge llrowrf
19. Instrumental
Soli Mr. D.

,

JaSM.

II. BapU.t
Iorine PnwvV

work in Ru.Sa,

Ml.

w4

de--

m aecount of rain and bad road.
Tfcearty conaiated of tae I .awry and
Mlaa Grace (aleke. la apiu of
onnditiarai they are enU.e-lasli- e
over their cawa eaperlence aad
Oa
aaaociaUon wltk the meeting
aiaubath evening at the I'reabyUriaa
kwrck Mr. ltwry will give aaaae
eVthe Bible feafereare. la tae
aaaralag Ka will prearli m -- A Oend
unfa--vorm-

nt

Mm',

'

John Brown live on

a farm In the
The aoil la heavy and

Middle Went.
black, but It haa been exauated by a
proceas of cropping which la more
like mining than farming. Everything has been taken from It. Nothing haa been re.Hond.
That is why
the owner, frrown rich from soil
o!d out and moved to
ha
town.
The bare
of the furm haa
taken nearly all nf Rrown's savings.
The buildings leak; fences are dc n;
machinery I la'i.inp; some of the
land neidii draining; the rut need
pun-han-

This Week We Talk to
The Yoyng
Many of them are getting ready-t- o go to College to distant
Cities and the others will need New Fall Outfits to attend the
local Schools.
What WE want to do is to impress upon them and their
Parents, that it is here a Special Clothing and Shoe Service is offered.

fertiliser.

Brown's neighbor la pronperoua.
He haa treated hi land like a farm,
not like a mine. He haa used ifood
seed, bought good stork, laid drain
pipes, and purchased commercial
by the ton. At the end of the
year his barns are fall and his crops
.'
jfe from the weather, while
lirown's crops are meager, and further reduced by frequent wettings.
It íh plain that Brown need canh
capital, but he haa been brought up
to save not to borrow. He looks upon
a mortgage as a disgrace. The only
time he borrowed, he was unable to
pay at maturity. He was charged a
commission and an evtorionate rate
of interest for renewal.
That loan
was a burden for year, and always
a nightmare.
Then Brown's Cousin Joe comes
to visit Joe is a storekeeper In an
eastern city, doing business largely
on borrowed capital. He tell John
that every prosperous merchant and
He
manufacturer borrows money.
asks John what he auppoaes banks are
for If it la a disgrace to borrow.
Brown Is half convinced. He gathers courage one day to go into the
nearest bank. He looks shabby and
out of place in the midst of so much
marble and bi'ass and mahogany.
Ilia courage ootea, hia voice shakea,
he la clearly
and the bank
official decides that ha la a cheap
fellow.
Brown (a glad to escape with his
hat. He acarcely recalls why hia loan
ia refuaed, but there waa talk of dear
money, and the risk of tying demand deposits up in long term loans.
The real reason is that the banker
doesn't know Brown or hia farm.
And then Brown's friend Robinson
turna up one day fresh from attendance on a hearing by the Federal
Farm Loan Board, recently appointed by PresUi t Wilson under the
Rural Credit bill. The Board ia tour,
ing the country to aacertaln the farm
loan needa of the varloua districts.
Brown's interest is aroused. Here Is
help to which he ia entitled as a
farmer and an American. He writes
to the Federal Farm toan Board at
he
Washigton, and thia ia what
learna:
The United Sutes will ahortly be
divided Into twelve Land Bank districts, each containing a Federal land
bank. One of these will be established in a city not far from Brown,
for the sole object to loaning money
to farmers for productive purposes
on the security of their farms. The
farmer will borrow, not as a favor,
but aa a right.
Every borrower will take 6 per
cent of hia loan in stock, and thereby become a partner in the enterprise. He will get his money at cost
Any profit will be returned to him in
The interest rate candividends.
not exceed 8 per cent The law flxee
that But the rate may be aa much
lower aa cheap money and good management will warrant
Brown learns that the land bank
will not deal directly with him, but
through a national farm loan association composed of ten farmers who
wiah to borrow. So he puts in a few
He
evenings viaiting his neighbors.
finds nine of then who need cash
capital. He invites them to a meeting in his kitchen.
Brown and his friends organise a
From the
farm loan association.
Farm !oan Board they receive circulars and blanks. The benefits are
so great and the plan ao imple that
they would be auspicioua if the papers
had come from Wall Street rather
than from the Government
They elect officers, fill out blanks,
sign their names, giving the amount
of money required by each, and sand
their application to the land bank of
their district The land bank seeds
He makes
an agent to investigate.
a favorable report and they receive
a charter covering their county.
Brown la made the Secretary-Treasure'rr-tilix-

Clothes.

Langham-Hig- h

This is Clothing that is especially designed for "His First
Long Pants Suit." This Clothing has thirty-tw- o
points that no
is
has,
that
.especially designed for Boys and
other Clothing
Young Men. Langham High Suits range in price from $1 5.00
to $20.00 and are all Wool. In considering our Young Men's
Department, we want to emphasize that We are giving the
Young Fellows just the same attention that we do their Older
Brothers and Fathers

New Fall Hats
An we are recognized as the Southwest
Headquarters
for Stetson Hato, we naturalern

ly show the largest range of selections you can
find locally.

the charter
receives
blanks for mortgagee aad appraisal.
with

The loan commltte of hia association filia out aa appraisal for each
loan. Brown forwards these to the
land bank. The land bank appraiser
examines each farm and recommends
tae lea a. The mortgage papera are
then executed and forwarded ta the
land hank.
The moaey la sent back to Brown
for distribution among the borrowers. Thereafter ha collect- - aad forwards t the land bank UuUUnent

TRUNKS.

We are agenta for the famous Boy Scout"
Shoes for Boys K. Z. and Acrobat Shoes for
Girls.
. .

The Hoy or Girl going away to College will
find our "No Break" Trunk the 44 Joy of College
Life." We also carry a full line of Traveling
ltagH

and Suit Caaes.

"

School Shoes

over-awe-

' Brewa)

D

Our advertisement this week is directed to the Boys and
Girls and Young Men and Young Women.

e

r.

Tae Carlanad repreenlativ4 at the
"While Mountain
Anaenihly retumed
km an Tueaday evening. There

CA8H FOR THE FARMER
By Henry F.. Hollia, United Sutea
Senator from New Hampahire, and
Author of Rural Credits Law.

Let Us do the Shoeing

"For Your Boy and Girl Hereafter, and
We ll Reduce Your Yearly Shoe Bill.
See thé Shoes displayed In our North
Window.

Mothers Contemplating buying school Dresses and Hair
a look at our south window.

Ribbons, Should take

Special Display of Fall Styles
be posted on what will be worn this season, we Cordially invite you
to inspect our Advance Fall Showing
If you would

T. C. HORNE.

Quality Tells

"CARLSBAD'S

Price Sells

BEST STORE."

payments on each loan aa they be- 'by President Wilson July 17th last, ! GIFTS FOR HEROINE OF COLUM
BUS RAID.
known as th Rural Credits bill.
come due. For this service he
small
lee.
a
I
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug: One of
Brown' loan may ran for any parido the big attractions at the stat fair Brave Telephone Operator Presea ted
With Silver Service by Daghtra
fresa S
years. With each pay which is to be held here September
of Revelation.
ment of interest a certain fixed perpro0
daylight
is the
centage of the principal ia paid. If gram which Is to be given on on af-By Associated Press.
the Interest rate is S per cent, and he .ternoon, not yet selected.
Columbus N. M Aug 27. Mrs. C.
pays in 1 per cent yearly on th j Daylight fireworks are something
E. Parks, telephone
operator her
principal, the whole debt will be paid quit new to New Mexico and
aré exout in 86 yea ra, and this clearing of pected to evoke aa muoh commenda- when Villa and his bandits raided th
the mortgage will reeult from a total tion a did th pyrotechnic displays town March, 0 last, today was presented wth a silver dining and a gold
payment each year of ( per cent of
which made three such big night at waoh by th New Mexico Cha peter
of
the original loan, covering interest,
n
expenses and instalments en prin- the fair last year. The expense of th Daughter of th American
the daylight fireworks Is
; producing
cipal.
for her heroism then. Mrs.
loan considerable, but the fair commission, Parks was sleeping In the telephone
Five per cent of Brown's
coma to him in stock of his associa- backed by last year's demonstration office when the irbadits attacked, and
tion. If the enterprise makes earn- that the people are willing to pay for although the building
wa
riddled
ings. Brown will get his share in di- what is worth while and that they with bulista
and her two-yeold
something
ordinary,
want
out
of
the
hia
When
his
stock.
loan
vidends on
child waa at her slds, stayed at her
100 per secured it anyway.
ia paid in full, he receive
until .rescued by troop
of the
cent on hia stock in cash. It ia a
The program includes the presen- ipost
Cavalry.
She notified
aystem.
tation of a greatnumber of set pieces ranchmen in the vicinity and the au- -,
We have projected Brown's ex- and many smaller "units." By means
thorltie In El Paso and Doming, N.
perience a few months into the fu- of the fireworks flags, scenes, geome- M.,
of th raid. Th child wai given
ture, hut the plan ia accurately out- tric figures in colors and doieus of
cup.
lined. Brown looks forward to Jan- other unique works are presente! a silver
Mr. M. C Prince, of New Mexico,
uary 1st with confidence and entire high in the air from "bombs" from In
formerly stat regent of the D. A. P...
self respect He will receive on hia front of the grand stand.
made the speech of prsnUtion, while
mortgag 60 per cent of th value
The night fireworks this year will
of his land plus 20 per cat of th be just twice as elaborate and inter- Colonel E. C Abbott of Santa Fa, of
the First New Mexico Infantry, alo
value of hi building. II will make
esting as thoe last year. Like the spoke.
repairs, lay drains' and boy iiwl, day program,
th evening schedule
machinery and fertiliser.
call fur a solid ninety minutes
of
Co., INSURANCE.
Christian
He will pay 1 par cent a year on
Christian A Ca, INSURANCE.
the principal. He may pa as much pyrotechnic display.
Co., INSURANCE.
Christian
'aster aa he pleasea after ft yean and
NOTICE,
thereby reduce his Interest nyn.enu
Archie Nelson wishes to announce
in proportion.
Banks will see Browa no more, hat to hi patrons and friends that after
aqulver,
couraging j September lat owing to th increase
in hand, lip
GO TO THE
Brewa aad hia aaeoclatrs of the cleaning, prsaeasing and hat
ooaing.
have a charlar which make available work, he will no longer call for and
Xuo
Jtetrt pu uim joi deliver laundry to Roawell, will pleat COTTAGE SANATORIUM
term moaey oa aay payment and leave bundle at offle of Nelson and
CARLSBAD. N. M.
at th lowest rate. Thia money is Ralph, Cleaners, Presa ra and Hat
their to borrow a a right, and they er opposite Palac Hotel. '.
COMFORTABLE AND SANITARY
and other borrowing (armera conCOTTAGES FOR WINTER
ALL WORK STRICTLY CASH -rOR SUMMER
trol the whole system. It 1
Cleaning, Pressing and Hate called
atire. They ewa th shares. They for and Vellvered. Phone 143.
Reasonable
'Phon 224
- Rates
receive the profit.
Addreas:
And all this haa been made availChristian A Co., INSURANCE.
MRS. C. 1I.01SHMAN
able te the America fanner through
Ca, INSURANCE.
Christian
Act,
signad
Lana
redara!
Farm
th
Christian
Co, INSURANCE.
CARL4BAD. If. M.

ClmlfM Aawrtlsnti.

es

PASTURE for Boma and Cowl
Alfalfa, baranda and clever
per day or tSJiO per month at
la advance. T. MARQUESS, La Huerta; '

It,

t

25-3-

fire-wor-

For Srafe-- 00
head of stock goat
for particular ae T. C, LOVE,
FOR SALE Lots t, 4, 0, 8, and Í0,
block 19, Spencer addition to CarU-bafor sale oheap for cash, or will
trade for team good mules. Address
Geo. I. Stark, owner, Barstow, Texas.

d,

Alfalfa peat ure for graaing for
and cattle. G. B. MoriUky,

horse

phone- -

4q44i

,

Malaga.

FOR RENT

sires to Ut her

Mr.

R. Oaborn

de-

cottage

un-

furnished.
FOR RENT Six room residence,
close in. See J. D. Rackley or phon

!

Health Seekers

41--

MO.

1BZ.

FOR SALE 800 head of stock
goats for particulars see T. C. Lot.
I

FOR
SALE My
thoroughbred
priz winner R. I. R. Cock and a few
choice Cockerel.
MRS. W. H. MULLANE.
FOR BALK.
Full Blood Single Comb White Leghorn Cockerel at SUM eaoh
also
flv Fancy Cochería at 16.00
each,
delivered on train at Lakwood, Now
Mexico. These bird aro a good a
any In th state, Writ Springbrook
Farm P. O. Box, 302, Lakwood, New
Mexico.

ce-pe-

Do
fice.

your swearing at the Current
Notary alway In.,
,

Wi..
uwu

of-

AVI.W
T1
ium avw nwmnt
wiiw
Whoa yon see Clothes think
of Nalson.

Clothe.

mA

